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FY 2016 List of Re-Certification and Re-Assurance Submissions for Audit Year 2
On February 25, 2016, Office of Justice Programs (OJP) Assistant Attorney General (AAG),
Karol V. Mason, and Office on Violence Against Women (OVW) Principal Deputy Director,
Bea Hanson, sent letters to the nation’s state and territorial governors and the Mayor of the
District of Columbia on behalf of the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) explaining their FY
2016 PREA-related options. State administering authorities for OJP and OVW grant
programs, and governors’ criminal justice policy advisors were copied on this letter, which
communicated important changes to the timeline for a governor to provide DOJ with a
PREA certification or assurance. In previous years, the deadline for the submission of
certifications and assurances was May 15. However, this date is incongruent with the audit
year, which is established in the National PREA Standards and ends on August 19 each
year. This incongruity required governors to submit a certification or an assurance prior to
the end of the audit year, based on incomplete audit data.
In order to streamline these processes, and address the challenges and concerns voiced to
DOJ by governors and others who have responsibilities related to PREA, DOJ is
implementing an amended timeline in 2016 for a governor to provide DOJ with a
certification or assurance. Beginning in 2016, the due date for certification and assurance
submissions will occur at the beginning of the federal fiscal year that follows the completion
of each audit year. In order to implement this timeline change, 2016 is a transition year
when governors will make two certification and/or assurance submissions, as follows:
2016 Governor’s Re-Certification/Assurance for Audit Year 2
For the first submission in 2016, governors were asked to provide a certification or
assurance to DOJ for Audit Year 2 (August 20, 2014 – August 19, 2015) of the first threeyear PREA audit cycle. This is states’/jurisdictions’ second opportunity to provide DOJ with
a certification or assurance for Audit Year 2, but with the significant benefit of having a full
audit year of audit data. This submission—the first in 2016, but the second focused on Audit
Year 2—impacted FY 2016 DOJ grant awards. This submission was due on March 31,
2016 and the results are included below.
2016 Governor’s Certification/Assurance for Audit Year 3
For the second submission in 2016, governors are asked to provide a certification or
assurance to DOJ for Audit Year 3 (August 20, 2015 – August 19, 2016) of the first threeyear audit cycle, and these submissions impact FY 2017 DOJ grant funds. This second
submission is due on October 15, 2016.
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The following are lists of states/jurisdictions that submitted re-certifications and
re-assurances for Audit Year 2 of the first three-year audit cycle.
Certifications (10 total)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arizona
Kentucky
Missouri
New Hampshire
New Jersey
North Dakota
Oregon
Tennessee
Vermont
Washington

Assurances (42 total)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alabama
Alaska
American Samoa
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawai’i
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Mexico

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Texas
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
U.S. Virgin Islands

FY 2016 Re-Certification and Re-Assurance
Submissions for Audit Year 2
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Assurance to Utilize Department of Justice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

1

·-- __ ·- ~016-.~!'1!!..~!l_(~ 1._S!'!t:'!n~e[0.'-__1_l!_t/~t._'f!!_ar_~.- - _. _____ __.__ J
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § l5607(eX2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that. subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than S
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification of full compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your suue/jurisdiction.
L _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted. and was itt full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, .28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.

Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate·non-juvenife facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the.Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside offunds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes of the above assurance.

2. -. _As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that fu.11 compliance would require new construction. According1y,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes of the above assurance.
If the state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date of signature of this assurance,
credible infonnation should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy of the information relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection of such box(es) was accurate. Ifthe
selection of one or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee

will:
1. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below of the existence of the inaccuracy; and

2. Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive~

b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ; or

Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

.3/31/;;.olb
Name of State/jurisdiction
This form rou$t be recelved by the Department ofJustice, PREA Management Office, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic version of this form may be sent to PREAConipliance@11sdoi.gov.

Afalse statement in this certification or in the grant appllcation that it supports may be subject to criminal
prosecution, Including under 18 U.S.C. § 1001 and 42 U.S.C. § 37950. DOJ grants, including certifications
provided in connection wlth such grants, are subject to review by the DOJ component that issued the grant and/or
by the DOJ Office ofthe Inspector General.

Alaska

Assurance to Utilize Department of Justice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2016 Governor's Assurance for Audit Year 2
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1S607(eX2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (ifapplicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent of its covered 001 grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 1J5), so as to ensure that a certification of full compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiction.
1. _As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28

C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.
2. _As of August 19, 2015, the stateijurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in fulJ
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
offunds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes of the above assurance.
If the state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date of signature ofthis assurance,
credible infonnation should come to the attention of the undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy of the information relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and detennine whether this selection of such box{es) was accurate. If the
selection of one or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:
I. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below of the existence ofthe inaccuracy; and

2. Within l S days ofproviding such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;
b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ;or
c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

eg~
Signature ofChief Executive

A\°'t:.¥A.

Name of State/jurisdiction

f~, \\

W°'\ter

Printed name of Chief Executive

Date

This form must be received by the Department ofJustice. PREA Management Offlce, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic venion oftbls form may be sent to PREAComolluce@urdoj.gov.

A false statement in this certificalion or in the grant application that it supports may be subject to criminal
prosecution, including under 18 U.S.C. § 1001and42 U.S.C. § 37950. DOJ grants, including certifications
provided in connection with such grants, are subject to review by the DOJ component that issued the grant aNi!or
by the DOJ Office ofthe Inspector General.
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Arizona

STATE OF ARIZONA
DOUGLAS

A.

DUCEY

ExEcuTIVE OFFICE

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

Maroh 9, 2016

Ms. Karol Mason
Assistant Attorney General
Office ofJustice Programs

U.S. Department ofJustice
810 Seventh Stm=t NW
Washington, D.C. 20531
PREA Management Office
Bureau ofJustice Assistance
U.S. Department ofJustice
810 Seventh Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20531

Via Regular Mall and Electronic Mail (!'REACompliange@usdoj.gov)
Dear Assistant Attorney General Mason:
I am writing in response to your letter dated February 25, 2016, in which you request that Arizona
provide either (i) a certfficatio11 that Ariz.ona is in full compliance with the Prison Rape Elimination Act
(PREA) standards, or (ii) an assurance that the State of Arizona will use not less than five percent of
certain Department ofJustice (OOJ) grant funds solely for the purpose ofenabling Arirona to achieve and
certify full compliance with the standards in future years.
To date, PREA auditors have completed 14 audits of Arizona Department of Corrcctions and
.Ari7.0na Department ofJuvenile Corrections facilities. .Aril.Ona is proud to ceport that all 14 audits have
concluded that the facilities meet all PREA standards. For that reason, I am enclosing my signed
certification that Arizona is in full compliance with the PREA standards.
Your letter requests additional supporting materials, including (1) Facility Audit Activity, (2)
Forthcoming Audit Schedule, (3) Determination of PREA Compliance for Facilities Not Yet Audited. and
(4) PREA Compliance of State Investigative Agencies. I will address each item in tum below:
1. Facility Audit Activity: Enclosed is a spreadsheet. entitled "PREA Audits of Facilities Under the
Operational Control of the Executive Branch in Arizona," which contains the infonnation you
have requested.
2. Forthcoming Audit Schedule: Enclosed is a spreadsheet, entitled "Forthcoming PREA Audit
Schedule - Arimna," which contains the infonnation you have requested.

1700 WEST WASHINGTON STREET, PHOENIX, ARIZONA
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3. Detennination of PREA Compliance for Facilities Not Yet Audited: You have requested a
description of how I have determined that facilities not yet audited in the relevant audit cycle are
in full compliance with PREA. You explain there is no prescribed method or process by which a
governor may assess compliance in facilities that have not yet been audited, but the governor
''may rely upon one or a combination of methods that provide a reasonable measure of certainty
regarding facility compliance" with PREA.
There are just four Arimna Department ofCorrections facilities under the control of the executive
branch that have not yet been audited during the first cycle. Those facilities are timely scheduled
to be audited later this year in accordance with PREA standards.
The Arizona Department of Corrections has the following in place designed to promote
compliance with PREA standards at all facilities: (i) an agency-wide ":lero Tolerance Policy"
against sexual abuse and sexual harassment, (ii) policies requiring that PREA standards be met at
all Arizona Department of CoJTCCtions facilities, (iii) a full-time PREA Coordinator and full-time
PREA Compliance Managers at each facility who provide assessments of all facilities, including
those facilities that have not yet been audited, (iv) annual PREA training that is provided to all
employees, contractors, and volunteers regarding their responsibilities in detecting sexual abuse
and sexual harassment, responding to sexual abuse and sexual harassment. reporting sexual abuse
and sexual harassment, and preventing sexual abuse and sexual harassment, (v) an internal
monitoring and auditing team that annually assesses each facility for PREA compliance, and (vi)
AZPOST certified investigators assigned to each facility, who investigate all allegations of sexual
abuse and sexual harassment.
4. PREA Compliance of State Investigative Agencies: You have also requested information
regarding external agencies' compliance with PREA for states "where external agencies perform
sexual abuse and sexual harassment investigations in confinement facilities." The Arizona
Deparbnent of Corrections and Arizona Department of Juvenile Corrections do not use external
agencies to perform sexual abuse or sexual harassment investigations. Instead, they both have
certified in-house staff who perform these investigations.
This State is committed to reducing sexual abuse in our correctional facilities. Please let us know
if you have any questions or wish to discuss this further.

~§=:-~.<l4L'.,_

Douglas 4nucey
Governor
State of Arirona
Enclosures

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(e)(2), I certify to the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ):
As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full compliance with,
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 C.F.R. Part 115.
If, after the date of signature ofthis certification, credible infonnation should come to the attention ofthe
undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts reasonable doubt on the accuracy of this certification, the
same shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this certification was accurate. If the
certification is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designce will:

I. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below of the existence ofthe inaccuracy;
and
2. Within 15 days of providing such notice,

a

Submit an assurance signed by the chief executive (using the fonn provided by DOJ)
indicating that the state/jurisdiction will expend not less than 5 percent of its covered
DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to adopt, and achieve fun compliance with, the
National Prison Rape Elimination Standards (28 C.F .R. Part 115), so as to ensure that
a certification may be submitted in future years;

b. Agree to return 5 percent ofits covered DOJ grant funds for FY 20I 6 as calculated
byDOJ; or

c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

~~~~fr~·(t -- of Chief

Execu~

"Do
Printe<l

I

·

"DttCet.f
e of Chief Executive c.J

Name oljurisdiction
This form must be received by the Department ofJustice, PREA Management Office, by March 31, 1016. A
signed, electronic version of this form may be sent to PQAConmllancet'@usdoj.gov.

A.false statement in this certification or in the grant application that it supports may be subject to crjminal
prosecution, including unckr 18 U.S.C. § 1001and42 U.S.C. § 3795a. DOJgrants, including certlfica1ions
provided in connection with such grants, are subject to review by the DOJcomponent that issued the grant
and/or by the DOJOffice ofthe Inspector General.

California

STATEOFCAUFORHIA-DEPARTMEHTOFCORRECTlONSANDREHABIUTATION

EDMUND 0 . BROWN JR.. GOVERNOR

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
P.O. Box 942883
Sacramento, CA 94283-0001

March 25, 2016
The Honorable Loretta Lynch

Attorney General of the United States
U.S. Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N'W
Washington. DC 20530-0001
Dear Attorney General Lynch:
Enclosed you will find a signed assurance that California will uttlize the Department
of Justice (DOJ) grants to help achieve compUance with the National Standards to
prevent, detect, and respond to prison rape, which you requested on
March 5, 2015. California remains committed to the elirnination of prison rape and
to the goals of the Prison Rape Elimination Act of 2003 (PREA).
The California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR) has been
working diligently to comply with the mandates of PREA since the final rules were
promulgated by the U.S. DOJ in 2012. CDCR has modified policies and developed
regulations to meet the PREA National Standards. For adult institutions, staff
training was developed and completed June 30, 2015. For facilities within the
Division of Juvenile Justice, staff training is expected to be completed in April 2016.
California has also engaged in a consortium with two other states in which each of
the states will conduct audits of the facilities in the other states for the costs of
travel alone. This is a cost-savings measure that also allows CDCR to benefit from
the perspective and experience of other states. Per this agreement, COCR will have
ten institutions audited by the end of Year 3 of the three-year audit cycle. While the
state is not yet in full complaince with the National Standards for reasons we have
previously articulated, Cslifomia has completed a significant amount of progress.
California remains committed to the spirit and intent of PREA and I welcome any
opportunity to work with you as we move toward our shared goal of eliminating
prisQn rape.

Enclosure

Assurance to Utiliu Department ofJustice Grants to Aebleve Fu.U Compliaaee with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Rapond to Prison Rape

2016 Governor's Assurancefor Audit Year 2
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 15607(e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (OOJ) that, subject to the
exa:ptions checked beJow (if appUcable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than S
percent of its covered 001 grant funds fOT FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with. the National Standards to Prevent. Detect, and Respond 1o Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part l IS). so as to ensure that a certitlcation offull compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state,1urisdiction.

L _As ofAug&JSt 19, 2015, the stat~urisdiction named below bad adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect., and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as lhose standards implicate juvenile filcilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 11 S, but was not in fbU compliance with one or more standards insofar as those Slalldards
implicate non..juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside offimds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes of the above assurance.

2. _As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect. and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance wouJd requ~ new construction. Accordingly.
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.

lfthe state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2. and after the date ofsignature of this assurance,
credible information should come to the attentiQn ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe information relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection ofsuch box(es) was accurate. lfthe
selection ofone or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee

will:
t. Within 15 days, notify OOJ via the email address below ofthe existence ofthe inaccuracy: and
2. Within 1S days ofproviding such notice.

a. Submit a revised assurance. signed by the chiefexecutive;
b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by

.

~or

Take other appropriate action as instructed by 1he awarding agency.

Edmund G. Brown Jr.
Printed name ofChiefExecutive

California
Name of St8leQurisdiction

03/23/2016
Date

This fonn must be renived by the Department of Junke, PREA M•nagcmmt Oflitt, by Mardi. 31, 1016. A
signed, electronic: ven.ion or this form may be sent to PREACompliance@uHfoj.u'··

A false llalemenl in this certijiea1ian or in the grant application 1hat h mpports may be subject to criminal
Jll'asf!cution. including under I 8 US. C. § I 00 I and 41 U.S. C. § 37954 DO.I grants. inch«Jing certiflcatlon.r
provideJ in connedion with SNCh grants, are s11bj~ct ro rakw by the 00.J component thaJ iawd the granl and/or
by ths OOJ Office qfths Tnspector General.

Colorado

..

..

-

~

.

Assurance ta Utilize Departmeat ofJustice Graats to Acldeve Full Compllaace witla
the National Staadantl to Pnnat. Detect, ud Respoad to Priso11 Rape

2016 Gtwernor's Assurance for Audit Year 2
Punuant to 42 U.S.C. §IS607(e)(2), I ~the U.S. Dqmtment or1111tice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the ltateljurisdiction named below will use not lea than S
pen:ent ofits covered DOJ grant fimds fur FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdic:tion to adopt, and achieve
filll compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent. Detect. and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.f.It
Part 1 JS), so u to cmure that a certific:atioa of fUU compliance may be submitted in fblure years.
Oieck the boxes below only ifthey apply to your stateljurisdictioa.
1. _As of August 19, 2015, the 1tatcljuriadiction named below bad adopted, ud was in full
compliance with, the Natioul Stllldards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.lt Pan 115, imo&r u those standards implicate juvenile facilities, aa defined in28 C.F.R.
Part 11 S, but wu not ia full compliance with one or mCR standards imofar u those stanc:lanb
implicate non.juvenile &cililia. Acc:cmtinaJy, pmtl issued by the Office o(Juvenile Justiu Ind
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aide offunds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes of the above assunnce.

2. _As of August 19, 20JS, the statdjurisdiction named below bad adopted, md Wll mtw.I
compliance with, the National StlDdards to Prevent, Detect, and Jlapond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part I IS, except to the ex.teat that fid1 compliance would require new eonstruction. Accordingly,
annt1 iuued by the Office on Violence Aaafrut Women m not subject to tho requind set aide
offimds for PREA pmposea and shall not be UICd for the pmposea ofthe above llSUl'lllce.
If the state/jurisdiction bu chccbd Box 1 mdlor 2, and after the date of sipature of this USW1IDCC,
credible information should come to the attention of lhe undersiped (or bis or her succasor) that ca&ts
n:uoaablc doubt an the accancy of dae infonmtioa ielied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, tbe same
shall c:oadw:t • mu;scummt and determine whether this selection of such box(es) was acwnrte. Ifthe
selection ofone or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the uadcnigncd or a desigoee
will:
I. Within IS days, notify OOJ via the email lddress below oftbc exiJtcoce of the inac:euracy; and

2. Within IS dayJ ofP1Vvidiag IUCb notice,

a. Submit a revised asumnce, siped by the chiefexecutive;
b. Agree to return 5 pen:cnt of its covered OOJ grant fimds for FY 2016 u calculated by
DOJ;or
llPDIAKU'te action u imtruc:lcd by the •wardina apnc:y.

Sip ture ofChiefExecutive

CJnr~o

Name of State/jurisdiction

c)ok ~ ~J.+J~..r
Printed name ofChief Execulve

Date

Thm r11n11 m•lt i. nalved bJ Ille IJepartlnat orJmdce, PREA Mnqemeat OJDce. bJ Marcb 31, 2116. A.
liaaed, eledl'llllk wnlDll of..is fona 111aJ be Hid to PREACameliance@vsdol.glW.

Afalse stt1~•e1U lit dlil cmij°Jalli011 or in tire l"fl1ll applkatlon tlrot II nppora 111111 be aubject to crlrnbtal
pro1«:&1tla11, llll:llllllng under 18 U.S.C § 1001llllll41 U.S.C § 379So. DOJ gninu. ~ "'1f/lalllau
prrwidetJ in Ct»Ul«llott witli .nd gnurf6, an Sflbjecl lo NWew by tJie D0J C01rtpOllUI M WwJtl tAfl ,,.., Oltll/OT
by llt• DOJ OJ!ioe oflM /mpa:IOr Gaeral.

Connecticut

j-~••~Uce fo Utilize Department of Jutice Grants fo Ach;.;,e F'ulJ Comj,liaace with

I

the National Standards to Preveat, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

L

1016 Governo!'s ~~~ranee far Audit Year 2_ _

Pumlant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(e)(2). I assure the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if appJiaible), the statcjwisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent of its covered OOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the stare.ijurisdiction 1o adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect. and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification offull compliance may be submitted in future years.

Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiction.
1. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below bad adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect. and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C .F .R. Part 11 S, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.

insomr as those standards
implicate non-juvenile filcilities . Accordingly, grants issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA pwposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above 8S8urance.

Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards

2. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below bad adopted. and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent thll1 full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by 1he Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the pwposes of the above assurance.
Ifthe state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and a&r the date ofsignature ofthis assurance,
credible i.Iiformation should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy of the infunnation relied upon in checking Box J and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection ofsuch box(es) was accurate. lftbe
selection ofone 0.. both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee

will:
1. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below of the existence ofthe inaccuracy; and
2. Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,
a.

Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;

b. Agree to return 5 percent ofits covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
OOJ;or
other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

't >Mnel f. M~
e

_

Printed name ofChiefExecutiV

f.lntJteft-cur

Name ofStat.eljurisdiction
'l1tJs form mat be received by the Department orJustice, PR.EA Manageaaeat omce, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic version of this form may be sent to PREACompliance@usdoj.goy.

A false statement ;,, tJti8 arfijication or in the grant application that it suppom may be subject to criminal
prosecution. including under 18 U.S.C § 1001 and42 U.S.C. § 3795a. 00.J grants, lnc/udlngcertijicadotU
provided in connection with such grant&, <'e subject to review by the DOJ compOMnt t1iat issued the grant and/or
by the DOJ Offlce ofthe bupector General.

J

Delaware

Aullraace to Utilize Department ofJwstiee Grants to Achieve Full Compllaaee with
tile National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Rclpend to Prison Rape
2_01.6 Governor's Assurance for A~~t Yea~~
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §I S607(e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (.DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the seme/jwisdiction named below will use not less than S
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent. Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification offull compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiction.
l. _As ofAuaust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and waa in full
compliance with. the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicamjuvenile facilities, aa defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 11S, but was not in full ~ompliance with one or more standards insofar as th.me standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.

2. _As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compJiancc with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part I IS, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to 1he required set aside
offunds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes oftbe above ISSUl'llJlCC.

Ifthe state/jurisdiction has checked Box I and/or 2, and after the date ofsignature ofthis assurance,
credible information should come to the attention of the undersigned (or his or her successor) Chat casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy of the information relied upon in checkioi Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection of such box(es) Willi accurate. Ifthe
selection of one or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a dcsignee

will:
1. Within 1S days, notify DOI via the email llddress below ofthe existence ofthe inaccuracy; and
2. Within IS days ofproviding such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;
b. Agree to return S percent of its wvered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by

OOJ;or

~-~actionu~by~~:;·;~Kell
Signature ofChief Executive

Printed name of Chief Executive

5l15\\~
Name ofState/jurisdiction

Dat.e

Tbis form •ust be rccdved by the Department ofJustice, PREA Mana1ente1tt Office, by March 31, 1016. A
siped, electro•lc veniion ofthll to~ aay be Hnt te 1•1u:A<. '«11nuliaoc@usf11j.m ··

A /al11e .ff•nwnt in 1hi$ certification or in the granl app/lcalion that ii 111pporl4 IHQY be iubj~ lo crimlnol

prr>$ecvfioll, including unJu 18 U.S.C. §JOO/ t1Nl 41 U.S.C. § p95o. Dal gnmt.1, Including certlflcatioM

proyk/ed in connection with such gronu, are aubject to ffl'i'1W by tire DOJ component that is.med the grant and/or
by the DOJ Oj/b oftire Inspector General.

District of Columbia

A11urance to Utilize Department ofJustice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2016 Governor's Assurance for Audit Year 2
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(e)(2), I assure.the U.S. Department ofJustice (OOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked beJow (if applicabJe). the state/jurisdiction named below wilJ use not less than 5
percent of its covered DOI grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
fulJ compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification of fulJ compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiction.
I. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA pwposes and
shall not be used for purposes of the above assurance.

2. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part J 15, except to the extent that fuJl compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes of the above assurance.
ff the state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date of signature ofthis assurance,
credible information should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe information relied upon in checking Box I and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection ofsuch box(es) was accurate. Ifthe
selection ofone or both boxes is detennined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
wiJI:

1. Within 15 ~ys, notify DOJ via the email address below ofthe existence of the inaccuracy; and
2. Within 1S days ofproviding such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;
b. Agree to return 5 percent ofits covered DOI grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ; or
ke other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.
Muriel Bowser

Printed name ofChief Executive
March 31, 2016

Name ofState/jurisdiction

Date

Thia form must be received by the Department of Justice, PREA Man•gement Office, by MJtrch 3lt 2016. A
signedt electronic version of this form may he sent to m!AC'.emRll81J.ee@usdoLROY.

A.Johe statement in this cerlifu:ation Ol" in the grant application that it supports may be &ubject to criminal
prosecution, including under 18 US.C. § 1001and42 U.S.C. § 3795a. DOJ grantr. including C4rtiflcations
provided in connection with such grants, an subject to review by the DO.I component that wued the grant and/or
by the DOJ Offiu ofthe Inspector General.

Florida

FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT of
CORRECTIONS

Govcn.or

RICK SCOTT
Sc:crctay

JULIE L. JONES
501 Soulh Calhoun Street. TallahL~ FL 32399-2500

http://www.dc.statc.n.us

March 24, 2016

Ms. Karen V. Mason
Assistant Attorney General
U.S. Department of Justice
Office of Justice Program
810 Seventh Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20531
Ms. Bea Hanson
Principal Deputy Director
Office of Violence Against Women

Dear Ms. Mason and Deputy Director Hanson:
In response to your letter dated February 25, 2016, the Florida Department of Corrections (FDC} and the
Florida Department of Juvenile Justice (OJJ) are addressing the findings from Prison Rape Elimination Act
(PREA} audits being conducted at facilities throughout Florida. Regardless of access to federal grant
fundfng, Florida is currently, and will remain working tx>ward full compliance with the Nationa I
Standards to Prevent, Detect and Respond to Prison Rape.
Florida does not need federal dollars to ensure the safety of our inmate population but will continue to
meet and exceed standards set forth in the PREA to serve as national leader in correctional policy and
practice.
FDC and OJJ are currently In phase three of the three year audit cyde that has been established to
identify and remedy inefficiencies in PREA compliance. During phase one, the FDC conducted ten PREA
audits, phase two resulted In twenty-five PREA audits and currently ten PREA audits have been
completed in phase three. All phases yielded consistent findings of deficiencies in adequate staffing
levels and Issues associated with access to outside victim advocacy services.
Similarly, DJJ completed twenty-four audits during phase one, twenty-seven during phase two and
fifteen in phase three that resulted in complete compliance with the PREA standards. Phase two and
three did not require any of the D" programs to complete a corrective action phase.
The state of Florida is committed to providing excellent care and custody in florida's correctional
facilities. My Budget Recommendations for Fiscal Year 2016~17 is a testament to Florida's commitment
to the safety and protection of inmates. lnduded in the recommended budget for the FDC is $18 mirlion
for staffing to address the adequate staffing issue identified through the audits.

*INSPIRING SUCCESS BY TRANSFORMING ONE LIFE AT A TIME

*

Ms. Mason and Deputy Director Hanson

Page Two

The first and foremost priority of the FDC and DJJ is to provide for the care, custody and management of
inmates. To that end, Florida will continue to develop innovative and strategic measures that increase
the safety of our inmates through educational and preventative resources.
Sincerely,

Jul~es~
Secretary

Florida Department of Corrections

~Ur

Aorida Department of Juvenile Justice

As~urance to

Utilize Ocpartsnent of Justice Gnmt'ii to Achlev~ FuU Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, a.d Respond to Prison Rape

2016 Governor's Assurance for Audit Year 2
Pursuant te> 4:? U.S.C. ~I ~(,()7ll!l(::!J. I usurc the U.S. Dcpartm.:nt of Justice tDOJ) 1hat. subject to the
exceptions checked bel<'w (if appficahle-). the sta1cljuritdictio11 nameJ below "ill usi: not less 1han 5
percent of ics c"vcl"l:d OOJ granl ru•1ds for rY :!O 16 lo enable 1hc s1at.:,Juril1diction co adopc, and ochi..ive
tull compliance with. 1hc N.aional Standlll'd~ 10 Prcvcm. Detect .ind Respond to Prison Rape 1'28 C.f R
Part 11 S). so as to .:nsure thiu a cl!l1ilicatiun ol full compliance may be .11ubnti1tcd in fulUrc years.
Check the ho~ kto" only If they appl~· lo yourst11t.:/juri:"h~liun.

1. :!::_As of Au~ 19. 20 t 5. the statc~ur1sdiction named bclo\\ had adopted. and ''.w in foll
compliam:c with, tile National Stoooarch to Prc.. i:.11 l>ctc:c1, .md Respond to Prison Rape. 28
Cf .R. Pan t I5. insolar as those Shlndurds implicate juvenile facilities. JS dcilncd in 28 C r R.
Part 115. but was not in full a1mpliancc
one or nMc stJnJard:1 insul':lr a:. those standards
1mrlict1~ non-ju\'e1lile facililii..-s. Accoruingly. grants fs<tued by the OOkr C1f Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency rrc.,·emion ilre nm sub.ic:ct 1.0 the required set aside of fund5 tor llREA rurpo~..:s and
shall not he used for purpo"c~ of the .thove auuruncc.

''"'th

2. _'\s of Aug~1 I l'.l. 201 S. the statcljuriMi1ct10111111lm~ ~tow bad adopted. and Mb in full
t<lmpliance wilh. the N1111onol Stnnct:irJ~ 10 Prevcni. Detect. and l<cspnnd lo Prison Rapr.:. 28 C'l'R
Pait 11 :5. e~pt to lhe extent that lull c:ompllanc.: wauld ~uirc new i;onslruction. Accu1dingly
grMli: issued b,> the Office <in Violence A~ainst Wi>mcn arc not subj.:ct to the rcttuircd <1et as1lk
off\111d~ for PREA purposes and o;hall not he US\.'CI for the purpoircs oftht: aba\•c J:.suran'c
If the state/Jurisdiction has t'heckcd Box I and/or2. and ..Uer thedat1: of~iguature ofchis a.~mnce.
credible infonnati,•n :Jtould i:omc 10 the al1enlion of the undcr.dgned 1or hu; or ht!r succaos1>r) that casts
rcmonablc doubt nn the accur.u:y ofrhc infonnation n:lied upon in clw:cl..mg Box I and/or 2 , thc: same
shall conduce .i rcasscn1n.:n1 and detcnninc whi:thcr lhtS sel~ction ol <iuch box<es' was accurate. If the
k!lcction of one or bolh bo~cs i~ dctt?rmined ttot to have been accur41e. the undersigned or a de!>i~'--c
will:

I. Within 15 dnys. ootify OOJ via the ~'mail addrcs~ ~ 1,~ <'rthe cxistcnc1: ofthr.: inurcuracy. and
2.

Within I~ days of prov it.ling such notice.

a

Submit 01 n;\·ii;cd assurance

\i~'tl b) 1!~.: chh:fc:xecutivc.

b. Agree 10 rt.!lurn S percent ol ils ctm:rcd DOJ grant funds for 1:v 2016 a.o; calculated tly

DOJ: or
Take olhcr appropriate action ii!. instructed by the .i*Jrding 11genc~ .

Print~d

Name ofStateljurisdic1io11

name of Chief EJcecutivc

Date

This f'onn must be ttteh'ed by the D1!pt1rtment or Jasritt. PRt:A ~lana~ent OIJic'e, by '\.tardl Jl, 2616. A.
sft!ned. electrot1ie version ofthl1 form msy ~ Miit lo PRt:. \(.omp!ippq• "wgfor.go\.

i11 tlle W'OIH t1J1f1licc1tiot1 tlttJI II .tuf1p0rt.f nlQ) ht! .t 11b;e.-1 lo a/1t1inul
N'O.Jileltll0'1. lnr:ludiTtR tuldcr l'I f . S (' :' IDtJI on.I I:!! .<; t .'" r95u. /)()./ /!l'llllls. inc:lmlm~ <..mf)icumms
prCJridl!1I in ''nllll•'Cllrm with mc•h p-allt!i. urc 1r11l11,.c·1 w r~ ui'11 h.1•1/1<: JJOJ <-ulllpO/iierll 111£11 illt«:tl lhe 't.rnt anJ tW
,I fa/:J:e .tltrtt1me111 in tltl:s a:rtijic'lrliu11 tN

"·' lite! /)QJ

Obit.·e of the 111&/lt:L'IOT I rrt11t1rol.

Georgia

Assurance to Utiliz.e Department of.Justice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2016 Governor's Assurance for Audit Year 2
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §1S607(e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than S
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification offull compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to yom state/jurisdiction.
L _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F .R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above asstmmce.
2. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
.Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
offunds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.
Ifthe state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date ofsignature ofthis assurance,
credible information should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe information relied upon in checking Box 1and/or2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection ofsuch box(es) was accurate. Ifthe
selection ofone or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:

1. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below ofthe existence ofthe inaccuracy; and
2. Within I 5 days ofproviding such notice,
a.

Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;

b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
OOJ;or
c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

Signature of Chief Executive

C1..o~.._

Name ofte/jurisdiction

Printed name ofChief Executive

~11/rc.

Date

This fonn must be received by the Department of.Justice, PREA Maugement Office, by Marcll 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic version of this Corm may be sent to PREAComplillnce@15doj.gov.

A faue statement in this certification or in the grant application thaJ it supports may be subject to criminal
prosecution, including under 18 U.S. C. § 100I and 42 U.S.C. § 379Sa. DOJgrants, Including certificatiqns
provided in connection with such grants, are subject to review by the DOJ component that issued the grant and/or
by the DOJ Office ofthe Inspector General.

Hawai'i

.

Assurance to Utilize Department of Justice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape
_l!!]6 Gov_~rnor_'s Ass'!rance/o_t__j~!t ~~.!1.!2 ___________~

L______________

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent of its covered OOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification of full compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiction.

1. _As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National-Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C .F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.
2. _As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.

Ifthe state/jurisdiction has checked Box I and/or 2, and after the date of signature ofthis assurance,
credible information should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe information relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection of such box(es) was accurate. If the
selection of one or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:

1. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below of the existence ofthe inaccuracy; and
2. Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,
a.

Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;

b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered OOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
OOJ; or
c.

Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

David Y. lge
Signature of Chief Executive

State of Hawai'i
Name of State/jurisdiction

Printed name of ChiefExecutive

Mar 29, 2016
Date

This form must be received by the Department ofJustice, PREA Management Office, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic version of this form may be sent to PREACompliance@usdoi.gov.

A false statement in this certification or in the grant application that it supports may be subject to criminal
prosecution, including under 18 U.S.C. § 1001and42 U.S.C. § 3795a. DOJ grants, including certifications
provided in connection with such grants, are subject to review by the DOJ component that issued the grant and/or
by the DOJ Office ofthe Inspector Gerzeral.

Idaho

--

- -- - ·· ··--··· - ---......_____________ -- -- -··1

Assurance to Utime Departmeat ofJustice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Priso11 Rape

i

i

2016.. Governor's. ..Assurancefor
Audit Year 2
... ... .. ·- - ...... --- -·- ..... .. .·- ·- .. ... --- .·-· -- --- ·-

l.

• . ...

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will Ilse not less than 5
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification offull compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only ifthey apply to your stateljwisdiction.
1.

J6s ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F .R. Part 115. insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F .R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. According1y. grants issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention arc not subject to the required set aside offunds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes of the above assurance.

2. _As ofAugust 19. 2015. the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Preven~ Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
offunds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes of the above assurance.
If the state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date ofsignature of this assurance,
credible information should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe information relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection ofsuch box(es) was accurate. Ifthe
selection ofone or both boxes is detennined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:
1. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below ofthe existence ofthe inaccuracy; and
2. Within J5 days of providing such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chiefexecutive;
b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered OOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ;or
Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

Printed name ofChiefExecutive

OM~ r!lt.>J ~11:,
Name of State/jurisdiction

Date

nil form aust be received by the Department of Justice, PREA Management Oftke, by March 31, 2016. A
siped, electronic version of this form may be Hilt to PREACompUance@usdoj.goy.

A.false statement in this certification or in the g,-ant applical.ion that it 1upports may be subject to criminal
prosecution, including under 18 U.S. C. § I00I and 42 U.S.C. § 3795a. DOJgrants, includingcertifications
provided in connection with such granls, are. subject to review by tire DOJ component that issuedthe grant ondlor
by the DOJ Office ofthe Inspector General.
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Illinois
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Asst!rtmce to Ufili£e D~partm~!lt of Just!~ Grants to Atdtle•e Full Compliance with
the Nstl~sai Smncanis to Pr event, Detect, i.nd Respcud tc Priscm Rape

2016 Goventor's Assurance for A udit Yea;· 2
Pursaant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(e)(2), ! assure the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state.ijur.sdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the sta:e1jurisdiction to adopt. lllld achieve
full compliance with, the Natioaal Standards to Prevent, Dc.tect, and Respond to Prisor. Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part I 15), so as to ensure that a certification offull compliance may be submitted in future years.
Chee~

r·
!

the ~xes below only if they apply to your statejurisdiction.

,~-~As of AuJUSl 19, 20 i 5, the state•jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 18
C.F.R. Part 11 S, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defmed in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, JP'Ollts issued by the Office of Juvenile lllstice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA purposes anci
shall not be used for purposes of the above assurance.

2. ___As ofAug-Jst 19., 201 S, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require r.ew construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes of the above assurance.
If the statejurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date ofsi1Dature of this assurance,
credible infomultion should come lo the attention ofthe undersigned (or bis or her 5'1ccessor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy of the information relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and detC!tnine whether thfs selection of such box(es) was accurate. If the
selection of one or both boxes is dc!ennined not to have been accuretc, the undersigned or a dcsignee
wm:
1. Within 15 days, notify OOJ via the email address below of the existence ofthe i~accuracy; and
2.

Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, siped by the chief executive;
b. !.gree to return 5 percent of its covered OOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
OOJ; or
.

_

11·

Signatu

c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awardins ag,ncy.

7/ /j_;/

b&.~U.....
efExecutive

~~{t;t~~-~Namc of State/jurisdiction

- -

l

•I

-J

key~ Cn~l,qe?

Printed name ofChief Executive

Date

Tids fo; .;u nn:st t.>e received by tlte Depa.riment of .Justh:e, PREA fAcn?.gcm~t Ofilce, i>y M•~li 3! , W 16. A
s!gned, cledroa!c ve~f~n ornl!G fo&m mGy be i;.::ot to PREA{;s>J !U1.ll1.nce1i widol.f!.111·

A false statement in this certification or in the grant application tlrat it s11pports may be subject to aimfnal
prosectttion, inclllding ttnder 18 U.S.C. § 1001and41 U.S.C. § J79$a. DOJ gl'ants, incl11ding certifications
provided in connection with such grants, are s11bject to m•iew by the DOJ component tllat issuedthe grant and·or
by the DOJ Oj}ice oftire /nspecwr General.

Indiana

STATE OF INDIANA

Department of Correction
Michael R. Pence

Governor

Indiana Government Cent~ - South
302 W. Washington Street • Indian11pOlis. Indiana 46204-2738
Phone: (317} 232-5711 • Fax: (317) 232-{;798 • Website: www.in.gov/idoc/

Karol Mason

Assistant Attorney General
Office of Justice Programs

Bruce Lemmon
Commissioner

Bea Hanson
Principal Deputy Director
Office on Violence Against Women

Dear Assistant Attorney General Mason and Principal Deputy Dir~ctor Hanson:
Since it was enacted in 2003, Indiana has been dedicated to following the spirit and
mandates of PREA. Before the standards were developed, Indiana had put forth great effort to
create policies and procedures to prevent, detect and respond to sexual abuse in our adult and
juvenile prisons. Since the final standards were released in 2012, Indiana has continued its
efforts to ensure the safety of prisoners and students through self evaluation audits, adjustments
to our existing policies and procedures, and enhancement of staff training in an effort to improve
standards compliance and the PREA culture in our facilities.
Enclosed you will find a signed copy ofthe 2016 Governor's Assurance for Audit Year two form
and PREA Certification and Assurance Submission worksheet. During year two ofthe audit
cycle, Indiana had a juvenile facility and a contracted community confinement facility certified
compliant with the PREA standards. An audit consortium was established with the California
alld Michigan through an MOU to conduct PREA audits in adult prisons. A lengthy delay in the
certification process for California's auditors did not allow for additional audits in year two. Our
remaining audits are now being conducted in year three through the MOU and contracted
auditors. It is our intent to have all facilities under the Governor's operational control to have a
completed audit before the end of the three year audit cycle.
Indiana welcomes the opportunity to work with the National PREA Resource Center and your
department to further improve and evaluate our compliance with PREA.

SincereJy,

Bruce Lemmo~
Commissioner
Indiana Department ofCorrection
Enclosure
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.Assurance to UtUb:e Department of iustice Grants to A.ch1$v$Full C~pitru1ce
the National Stand1mla to Prevent, Detect, and Re&,pond to Prison Rapa
...___ ·__ 20~6 G~erno1•'s Assurance for Audit Year 2 ·
.
'
.
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. f 15607(&)(l), I cww-e the U.S. Departm.&nt ofJustice (DOJ) that1 eubjeot to the

·

:

exceptions checked beJow(lfepplieable), the state/jurbdfctlon...named ~low will use ttot less than5
percent of 113 covorcd DOJ grant funds .tnr FY 2016 to enable t11e state/J\u•lsdictlon to adopt, and achieve
.tbll compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent; Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so I\'.! lo ensure that a certffioatton of full compliance may besubmitted Jn fulul'e yent'S,

Cheok the boJais bolow only ifthey apply to your ata~ut·.isdlctlon.

1. _As of Augiist 19, 201 5, the state/jlldsdletlon named below had adopted, and was ln full
compllaocG \Vllb, the Nalional Standards. to Prevent, Dotect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.P.R. Part l lS, insofar as those standards impflcate juvenile1ltclllties1 as defined In 28 c.F.R.
Part 115, but was not ln..fWlcoMpllance wltb.ono Ot' m.orostandards lmofar as thosestandards
hnpll"8lO non-juvenile facillli.es. Accordlngly, grants fsaued by tho Office ofJuvenileJu~ all((
Dellnq~y Prcwotion arc .not subject to tho required set nldo of funds for PRBA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes of the abo~ 11Ssurance•
.

2. _As of Augu3t 19, 201S, the stateJ.l'!risdictlon nained belowhad adopted, and was In full
comp!ianco with, the National ~tandards to Prevent, Detect, and ~pond to Prison Rape, 2g CPR
l.>art 1151 except to the extent tll8t full compliance would require now conslruclion_. Accordingly,
granta lss!llld by tho Office on Violence Against Womou arc not Sl!bject to II~ require~ setaside
of:funds for PRBA purposes and shall not bo U8ed fur the purposes ofthe above a&surance.
Ifthe stare/jurisdiction ha& checked Bo~ I endfor2, and a&r° the date ofsignature of this a3Suran~.

credible lnformaUonshould COlll8 to tho attention ofthe undersigned (or his Ol' her succesao1? thatcasts
reasonable doubt on the accuraoyof the lnfo1matlon rolled upon .in checking Bo.x 1 and/or :2, the same
Shall conducta reassessment and detormfne whether 1hls selectlon ofsuch box(es) was accurate. Iftho
sel.eotlon ofone or both boxes Is detennlned not to ha.Ve been llCQUra(e, thetmdersigned or a deslgnee
will:
·
J. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the e1nall Qdd~C$S below ofthe exlstonC(l ofthe lnacctitaQy; and
.2. Wlthln lS dtt}'! ofproviding such notice,
a. Submit a revlacd assurance, signed by the ehiofeKeOUtlvo;
b. Agreo to retum Sporeenf of its ~ovcn-ed DOJ gr"ttt f\mds foc FY 2016 as calculated by
~~

.

c. Tab • rappropriate .action as instmcted by the awarding agenoy.

~ p. l~
-

Sj~e

~dtM~w

Name ofStatefJUClsdlction

•

dricfvu/R ~e

Printed namoof Chlef.Bxecutivo

~??;{&

Date

'fbis form must be ncelye<J by Ille Dcp•rlm.mt oCJuatlce, PRJ:AManagetnell( Ofilce, )y Marek 31,1016. A
slped, eleclroulC vonlon of.lhfa form .lllft)' be.sent to P1tJACompllnnce@usdo!,gov•

.

~Lfal:a afate111e1rl in 01/3 cei·tlfJcatlon or i11 t/IB gra111 opp/lcalfOH Illar it ntpp<Jrl.t mayhs IH/Qeqt to criminal
pro.'1tc11tion, 1Mlltdf1ig1mder IB U.S.C. §LOOI tmd4:l U.S.C. § 379Sa. DOJ11-m1b. lnch1dlngcerfi/lcallt»11
pro'1dld 111 C()llllfc/IDJI with &11clr °gr"11Ja,.01·e subj«:/ to teYi~, by llrf: DOI t!OIHJlOli.llf lh<d ln lted the grmlf and/or
by 1/1e !)OJ Office q/rlie 1Jl3]1'Clt»' Ge1ie1·<11.

!

...

Iowa

Assurance to Utilize Department of Justice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

····---·-···--··

2016. q_<!_l!_ernor's ~~~_urancef~!.. Audit Y'!_ar 2

wi:J
--·

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(eX2), I assure the U.S. Department ofiustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not Jess than 5
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification of full compliance may be subm itted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiction.
As ofAugust 19, 2015. the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
.C.F.R.. Part 115, insofar as those standlU"ds implicatejuvenilefacilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly; grants issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention.are not subject to the required set aside of fonds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.

1. _

2. _ As ofAugust l9, 201 S, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent; Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CTR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
offunds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.
If the state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date of signature of this assurance,
credible information should come to the attention of the undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy of the information relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and detennine whether this selection of such box(es) was accurate. If the
selection of one or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:

1. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below ofthe existence of the inaccuracy; and
2. Within 15 days ofpt'OViding such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;
b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered DOJ gi·ant funds for.FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ; or

c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

~~

Si~CbiefExecutive

~

~of

Prinfod

~

Name of State/jurisdiction

G~~
Chief Executive

3-;,??J-2dt~
Date

This form must be received by the Department ofJustice, PREA Management Office, by Marcil 31, 2016. A
signed, electre>nic version of this form may be sent to PREACompllance(a)usdoj.gov.

Afalse statement In this certification or in the grant application that it supports may be subject to criminal
prosecution, including under 18 U.S.C. § 1001 and42 U.S.C. § 3795a. DOJgrants, including certifications
provided in connection with such grants, are subject to review by the DOJ component that issuedthe grant and/or
by the DOJOffice ofthe Inspector General.

Kansas

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § l 560?(e)(2). I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt. and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent. Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a ce11ification of full compliance may be submitted in future years.
Chee~

I.

the boxes below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiction.

XAs of August t9, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full

compliance with, the National Standards lo Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part l 15, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F .R.
Part l J5, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set nside of funds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes of the above assurance.

2. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had.adopted, and was in full

compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the requit·ed set aside
of funds for PRBA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.
If the state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 nnd/ot•2, and after the date of signature ofthis assurance,
credible infonnation should come to the attention of the undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe infonnation relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection of such box(es) was accurate. If the
selection of one or both boxes is detennined not to have been accmate, the undersigned or a designee
will:
I. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below of the existence of the inaccuracy; and
2. Within 15 days of providing such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;
b. Agree to return 5 percent ofits covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ;ol'
c. Take other npprop1iate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

Signature ofChief Executive

Printed name of Chief Executive

Name of State/jurisdiction

Date

This form must be received by the Department of Justice, PREA Management Office. by March 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic version oftlds forn1 may be sent to PIU:AComplianec@usdoj.gol'.

A fnlse stateme111 in this cerliflcation or In tile grant applicntion tliat it support& may be subject la crimi11nl
prosecution, i11c/udi11g under I 8 U.S.C. § I001 a11d 42 U.S.C. § 3795<1. DOJ grants, incl11di11g certifications
provided i11 co1111ectio11 wilh such grants, are subject la review by the DOJ compone111 //int Issued the grant and/or
by tire DOJ Office ofthe Inspector General.

Kentucky
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Louisiana

cetlitt of tbe @obernor
&tat! of 'laut.iana

P.O. Box 9"°°4

JOHN BBL EDWAJU>S

BATO!f RouK, l.ou1•1ANA 70804-9004

GovERNOR

(2215) ~2-7015

oov.u..aov

March30, 2016

PREA Managanent Office
Bureau of1ustice Assistance
U.S. Department of1ustice
810 Seventh Street NW
Washington, DC 20531
RE:

Pri1on Rape Elimimtion Act (PRE.A)

Dear Sir,
Please find attached Louisiana's Prison Rape .Elimination Act Assurance for Audit Year 2
document pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 15607(e)(2), along with the infonnation complied as part of the
PREA Certification and Assurance Submission Worksheet as teqUired.
You will note that Louisiana has committed to using at least five percent (5%) ofour DOI grant
funds for 2016 to enable fWl compliance with the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and
Respond to Prison Rape.

Assurance to UtDDe Department of Jultlee Gnnts to Achieve Full Compliance wltll
the Natloul Stadarda to Prevent, Deteet, and Respond fD PrilOn Rape

2016 Gol¥mor's Assurtu1e~/or A"dit Year 2
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. f 1S607(eX2). I aaure the U.S. I>epmtmcd ofJultice (DOJ) that, mqect to the
ac:cptiom checked below (if app&able), the statojurildidionamed below will me not Jeu tban S ·
pacmt ofi11cow.al001grantfimkforFY2016 to enable the lbltc{'jUrisdictionto adopt. and acbi~
fu1l coq>liance with. the National Standards to~ Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 1lS), 10 u to ensure that a ccrtifialtion of full compliance may be submitted in future years.
Checlc the boxes below only ifthey apply to your ltaU'ljurildict
1. A.Al of Auplt 19, 2015, the stato'jurisdictDBIDCd below had adopt.eel, and WU in full
compliance with, the National 8fanclardl to PievCIJt, Detect, and Respond to Prilon Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part 11s. imofar u thole standmds iqJlic:atejuwmile facilitie8, u defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but wu not in full coq>liancewith one or mme standmds insofar 11 those staDdanls
implicate non-j~ &cilities. Accordinaly, 1JE8Dt1 illUed by the Office of llMmile.Justice BDd
Delinqumcy PtevmtiOJl are not subject to the requiml aet uide of funds b PREA pmposes and
shall not be ulCdfor purpoiei of the above munmce.
2. XAs of Ausust 19, 2015, the stato'jurisdiction!Jllned below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with. the National Standards to Prevmt, Detect. IDd R.espood to Prilon Rape, 28 CFR
Part 11s. cm:cpt to the meat that fu1l compliance would requin: new CODltnletion. Accmlingly.
snmts issued by the Of1ice OJl Violmce Apimt Women are not IUbject to the requhcd a aide
of fimda for PRBA pmpo1e1 and lhall not be used ibrthe pmpose1 ofthe above aamance.

Ifthe lfate/juriadictionbas dicdced Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date of signatureof this~
credible information should come to the attention of theumknigned (or his or her IUCCalOl") that cuta
nuonablc doubt OD the acc:macy of the infn nwtimielied upm in checking Box 1 andlar 2. the lllDC
shall conduct a 11 es rm•ient and dCltermiDe whel:hrr 111is ICl.ectionof such bm(cs) was ICCmllte. Ifthe
lelectionofone or both boxa ii detamincd not to have bem accurate,. the undcniped OJ' a desipce
will:
1. Within 15 da)'I, notify DOJ U. the email addRas below ofthe existence ofthe iDaccuracy; and

2. Within 15 da)'I of poYiding mch notice,
L

Submit a rm.I a.unmcc, signed by the chiefmecuti-ye;

b. Af,ree to return 5 pcrcmt ofits cowredOOJ grant funds for FY 2016 u calculated by
OOJ;or .
ther appropriate action aa inltructed by the awarding agm1Cy.

John Bel Edwards, Govanor
Printed name of ChiefExecutive

Louisiana

Mmdl 30, 2016

Name ofState/jurisdiction

Date

nJI form mat be recelftd by die Depu1ment of Jmtlce, PRBAMan•pneat Of&e, by Matd.31, 201'. A
lfped, electraDle wma oftlda form may be Rlllt to PBIACompljepq@pedql ggy.

.A.fa/#...,,,.,,, bt tllb C#fl1flkation or l1t tire ~t applicallOJI t1'at it _,,JltllV Jll'O' 1# 6flb}«:t lo critldnol
~

mdwlbtg tottls-18 U.S.C § 1001and42 U.S.C § J79Sa. DOJgnmt6, ilrcltllli1fg certljicatiaru
pnwiMd"' OOfl1I.: don 'witA Adi gnllft6, an 611bject lo mUw by tJ. DOJ COllfHllWlll tltlJI ,...., die gnmt awllor
by tie DOJ OJ/la t/'tlre blspedOr Genem1.

Maine

Assurance to Utilize Department of Justice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2016 Govern_or) Assurance for Audit Year 2.
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607{e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification of full compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiction.
I.

_k'.'."As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Pait 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes of the above assurance.

2. _As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part l 15, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes of the above assurance.
If the state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date of signature of this assurance,
credible information should come to the attention of the undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy of the information relied upon in checking Box I and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection of such box(es) was accurate. If the
selection of one or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:
I.

Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below of the existence of the inaccuracy; and

2.

Within 15 days of providing such notice,
a.

Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;

b.

Agree to return 5 percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated •by
DOJ; or

c.

Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

\?~.~
Signature of Chief Executive

Dc.to\.)'1Y- 31 1J.Olb

Date

Name of State/jurisdiction

1'his forn11nust be received by the Deparhnent of Justice, PREA l\ Ianage1nent Office, by !\'larch 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic version of this for111 1uay be sent to PRE..-\Co1nplianre@uscloj.gov.
1

A j'a/se slaten1enl in Ihis certijicafion or in the grant application that it supports 1nay be subject to crilninal
prosecution, inc/11di11g 1111der 18 USC § I 00 I a11d 42 USC § 3795a. DOJ gra/lfs, inc/11di11g certifications
provided in connection \Vilh such grants, are subject to reviell' by the JJOJ co111ponent that issued the grant and/or
by the DOJ Office ofthe Inspector General

Maryland

Assurance to Utilize Department of Justice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standardl to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

. . ..-~~1~ .~ol!ernor's ~~'!~II'!.~~f'!.t~l_ldit Year 2
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §1S607(eX2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not leas than S
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Staridards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification of full compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only ifthey apply to your state/jurisdiction.

I. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state..'.jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in fu11 compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non~juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by tho Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set 8llide of funds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.
2. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in fulJ
compliance with, the National 8tamfards 10 Prevent, Drlect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.
If the state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date ofsignature ofthis assurance,
credible infonnation should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy of the information relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and detennine whether this selection of such box(es) was accurate. If the
selection ofone or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:
l. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below ofthe existence ofthe inaccuracy; and

2. Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,

a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;

o ·

b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered DOJ grant funds forFY2016 as calculated by
DOJ;or
Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

LOl<A'I flo' AN
Printed oame of Chief Executive

Name ofState/jurisdiction

3/11"'

Date

This form must be received by the Department ofJustice, PREA Management omce, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic venton of this form may be seat to PREAComplla11ce@11sdoj.cov.

A false statement in thi.J certtjlctJJion or in the grant application that It supports may be subject to criminal
pr01ecvtion, including lllltkr 18 U.S.C. § I001 and 41 U.S. C. § 3795a. DOJ grana, ittcl'uding certiflcatlon.r
pro¥ickrl in conwection with such grants, are subject ro review by the DOJ component that issued the grant and/or
by the DOJ Office ofthe Inspector General.

Massachusetts

I
L
I

Assuran~t~·udi~ D~partment of J~stice G"~t;, .A~hiev; Full c;mpllance withthe National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2016 Gf!_yeIJ!!!!.:~ Assurance/or Audit rear 2

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §I 5607(eX2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 20I6 to enable the stateJ'.jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F .R.
Part 115), so as to ensure d1a1 a certification offull compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state.o'.jurisdiction.
1.

){_As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grant3 issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are pot subject to the required set aside of:fimds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.

2. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CPR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
offunds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.
If the stat~urisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date ofsignature ofthis assurance,
credible infonnation should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe information relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection ofsuch box(es) was accurate. If the
selection ofone or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:
1. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below ofthe existence ofthe inaccuracy; and

2. Within 15 days of providing such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;

b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
OOJ;or
c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

~~~

C.<~t..1'~ 1).~.<i<rn

Signature ofChief Executive

Printed .IUl!Ile of Chief Executive

,· -.- .;'\~~.l\Ll-\v '56°

Tl5°

Name ofState/jurisdiction
Thi! form mmt be received by the Depntment of Justice, PREA Management Office; by March 31, 2.016. A
sigaed, eJectronic version of this form may be sent to PREACompliance@usdoj.gov.

A false statement in this cerlif1COtion or in the grant application thai it supports may be subject to criminal
prosecution, includingunder 18U.S.C.§1001 and42 U.S.C § 3795a. DOJgranu, including certifications
provided in connection with such grants, are subject to review by the DOJ compo111!nt that issued the grant and/or
by the DOJ OJJU:e ofthe Inspector General.

I

I
I

Michigan

-r__

;f

t;

---~urance to Utili7.eD epartment Justice Grants Achieve Foll C~p-tian-~-~ith
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2f!_~-~ _q_nvern_~r ~s__ ~sura~ce f or Audit ~e'!!_~-----

··1

I
___I

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(eX2), l 11Ssure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not l~ than 5
percen1 of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Pai1 115), so as to ensure that a certification of full compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only ifthey apply t.o your state/jurisdiction.
1. _As of August 19. 2015, the statojurisdicti.on named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28

C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside offunds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.
2. _As of August 19, 2015. the statcijurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to .Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
offunds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes of the above assurance.
If the state/jurisdiction has checked Box I and/or 2, and after the date ofsignature of this assurance,
credible information should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on 1he accuracy of1he infonnation relied upon in checking Box 1and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection of such box(es) was accurate. Tfthe
selection ofone or both box.es is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:
1. Within 15 days, notify DOJ viathe email address below of the existence ofthe inaccuracy; and
2. Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chiefexecutive;
b. Agree to return 5 percent ofits covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ; or
c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

Richard D. Snyder
Signature ofChief Executive

Michigan
Name ofState/jwisdiction

Printed name of ChiefExecutive
March 29, 2016
Date

This form must be received by the Department of Justice, PREA Management Office, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, eledronk venion of this form may be sent to PREACompliance@usdoj.ge>v.

A false statement in lhi.t certification or in the grant application Iha/ it supports may be subject ta Cl'iminal
prosec11rion, including under 18 U.SC. § 1001and42 U.S.C. § 3795a. DOJwants, iJrcluding cer/ljlcations
/Jl'01'ided in crmnection 1Pith such grant~·. are subject to review by lhe DOJcomponenf lhaf iSSlled the grant and/or
by the DOJOffice ofthe ln.tpecto1· Gene1·al.

Minnesota

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Office of Governor Mark Dayton
116 Veterans Service Building • 20 West12th Street• Saint Paul, MN 55155

March 24, 2016

Ms. Karol Mason
Assistant Attorney General
PREA Management Office
Bureau of Justice Assistance
810 Seventh Street NW
Washington, DC 20531

Dear Ms. Mason:
TI1c State ofMinnesota continues its commitment to the principles in the Prison Rape
Elimination Act (PRF..A} and is in the process ofimplementing the requirements ofthe Act.

The Minnesota Department of Corrections (MN DOC) has adopted policies and procedures
that meet the final PREA standards. Six of the ten MN DOC correctional facilities have
undergone audits Md are in full compliance. Two more are in the process ofaudits and the
remaining facilities are scheduled for their audits.
Since complete compliance cannot be asserted until all of the audits are complete, the MN
DOC requests the use of five pcrccnl of the Department of Justice (DOJ) grant funds for
fiscal year 20 J7 be dedicated to the agency's efforts in achieving full compliance.
The MN DOC uses a proactive approach toward zero tolerance of sexual abuse and sexual

harassment in all MN DOC facilities. This includes implementing system~ to more
efficiently identify victims and predators, as well as track. communicate and document
follow-up care to victims ofsexual assault and sexual harassment. These efforts contribute to
a safer Minnesota.
The importance ofeliminating sexual abuse in correctional facilities is fully understood by
the MN DOC and this agency will continue partnering with the DOJ to meet the PREA
standards.

Commissioner Tom Roy of MN DOC would be pleased to discuss this matter further with
you and answer any of your questions. He can be reached at 651-201·3499.

Voice: (651) 201-3400 or (800) 657-3717
Website: http://f;DD.gov/gQ~~/

Fax: (651) 797-1850

MN Relay (800) 627-3529
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Printed on recycled paper oontailling 15"% post consumer material and slate government prinlrd
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to Utilize Department ofJustice Grants to~
Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Pri1on Rape

[

Assuran~e

.

-·· __ _________ _1016_ '!_'!_~~''!l!!:.~~!_~!_~uran_ce for Audit__r._~'!.' 2 _

__

Pursuant to42 U.S.C. §1S607(e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (OOJ) that, subject io the
exceptions checked below (if applicable). the state/jurisdiction named below will use not 1ei;.'i than S
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 20 J6 to enable Che stale/jurisdiction ta adopt, and achieve
full compliance with. the National Standards to Prevent, Delcct, aod Respond to Prison Rape (28 C,f.R.
Part I IS), so as to ensure that n certification of full oompliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiclion.

\(."As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state,1urisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full

).

compliance with, the Notional Standards to Prcven4 Detect, and Re$pond 10 Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile fitci(ities, as defined ln 28 C.F.R.
Part J15, bul was not in full cC>mpliance with one or more standards insofar us those standards
implicat·e non-juvenile facilitios. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes of the above assurance.
.. .

2. _As of August 19. 201 S, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with. the National Slandmds to Prevent. Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part I IS, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Acoordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are nnt subject to the required set aside
offunds for PREA purposes and shal Inot be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.
lfthe state/jurisdiction has checked Box l and/or 2, and afi.crthe date ofsignature ofIbis assurance,
credible infonnatioo should come to tho. attention of the undersigned (or bis or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy of the infonnation relied upon in ch«king .Box I and/or 2, the llftme
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection or such box(es) was accurate. Jf the
selection of one or both boxes is determined not to have been accurare, the undersigned or a designee

wm:
l. Within 15 days, noticy DOJ via the email address

below of the exjstence ofthe inaccuracy; and

2, Within 15 days ofp1·oviding such notice,

a. Submit a revised auurance. signed by the_ ~hief exec.utive;

A

b. Agree to retun1 S percent ofits covered DOJ gtant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ;or

TU•~ ;;: aa~ulm-by~•;:;~~~

Signatuio o f C ! S

Prln!od....,. ofChiefExc:cutive

Name ofState/jurisdiction

Date

3/s~

/&•••

'Ibis fonn must be received by tbe Dcpartmeatof Jastkt., PREA Manapm.eat Offiu, by Mardi 31, 201,. A
signed, elednnk venloa of Ibis form m1r7 be seat to PREA(.'ornpliancc@u1dol.JOY.

A/al" statem•flf In this certljlcotion or In the gntn/ opplirnlion 1lta1 II ~11pports 111oy be s11bfect tn Cl'iminal
P'·meculion, l11cl11ding 1111tler 18 U.S.C. § 1001and42 U.S.C. § 31950. DOJ gnmts, Including certf/ic«tio11s
prai•idBd In L"Olll'llClioll l~itli 311ch srmrts, are subject IO J~·iel, by the DOJ ,•omponenl thut l.1snecl the g1'atll andlot
b)' the DOJOj}tcf! o/lhl! Inspector Generol.

Mississippi

PHIL BRYANT
GOVERNOR

April 14, 2016
Honorable Karol Mason
United States Department of Justice
Office of General Counsel
Office of Justice Programs
810 7th St. NW
Room5400
Washington, D.C. 20531

Re:

Mississippi's Response to PREA Compliance Request

Dear Ms. Mason:
The State of Mississippi fully appreciates the importance of the National Prison Rape
Elimination Act (PREA) and takes its responsibility to comply with the federal law very seriously.
In that regard, please accept this correspondence in response to the Department of Justice's letter
to me regarding the state's compliance report that was due on March 31, 2016. My office has been
working with the Mississippi Department of Corrections ("MDOC") to prepare the response, and
I understand that an extension of time was granted to do so.
With regard to the Assurance form that was submitted to me for execution, it is my
understanding that MOOC is not yet in full compliance with its PREA Audits but is working
diligently to complete this task. They have discussed their compliance plan with me, and I am
confident that all of our correctional facilities within the state will be in full compliance by the
end of the year. I enclose the executed Assurance Form, as requested, noting the State's intention
to use not less than 5 percent of the covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. Should you have any questions about the
enclosed information or need additional information, feel free to contact me.

STATE OF MISSIS$IPPI • OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
POST OFFICE BOX 139 •JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39205 •TELEPHONE: (601) 359-3150 •FAX: (601) 359-3741 • www.govemorbryant.com
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Assurance to Utilize Department of Justice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

I

2016
Governor's Assurance for Audit Year 2
- - ---·-· · - - -·- - - -·- ..-----·- --·-- ----.- -..- ·----

·-·- · -·-

~--- ··-- ·--..

Check the boxes below only ifthey apply to your state/jurisdiction.
I. _

As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part t 15, insofar as those standards implicate ;uvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.

2. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes of the above assurance.
If the state/jurisdiction has checked Box I and/or 2, and after the date of signature of this assurance,
credible information should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe information relied upon in checking Box I and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection ofsuch box(es) was accurate. If the
selection of one or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:

I. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below ofthe existence ofthe inaccuracy; and
2. Within 15 days of providing such notice,

a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;
b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ; or

,,...----J;.;. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

Signature ofChief Exe~utive

j
1·

- -- ·---- --.]

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § i 5607(eX2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part l l5), so as to ensure that a certification offull compliance may be submitted in future years.

(_ tf;JJ~

I

Ji,/ &l/AJ-
Printed name of Chief Executive

Name of State/j urisdiction
This form must be received by the Department of Justice, PREA Management Office, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic version of this form may be sent to PREAympliance@usdoj.gov.

A false statement in this certification or in the grant application that it supports may be subject to criminal
prosecution, including under 18 U.S.C. §JOO/ and 42 U.S.C. § 3795a. DO.I grants, including certifications
provided in connection with such grants, are subject to review by the DOJ component that issued the grant and/or
by the DOJ Office ofthe Inspector General.

Missouri

Certification Rt.igarding Adoption of and Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prennt. Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2016 Gover11Qr's Certiflc11tionfor Audit Year 2
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. ~I 5607i c)(21. I certify to the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ):
As of August 19, 2015. the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted. and \\-as in full compliance with,
the National Standards to Prevent. Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape. 28 C.F.R. Part 115.

u: after the date ofsignature of this certification. credible information should come to the attention of the
undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts reasonable doubt on the accuracy of this ce.r tification, the
same shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this certification was accurate. If the
certification is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee will:

I.

Within 15 days. notify OOJ via lht: email address helow of tlte existence of the inaccuracy:
and

2. Witllin 15 days of providing such notice.
a.

Submit an assurance signed by the chief cxecurivc (using the fonn provided by L>OJ )
indicating that the state(l urisdiction will expend not less than 5 percent of its covered
DOJ grant funds for FY 20 I 6 to adopt. and achi!:!vc full compliance with, the
National Prison Rape Elimination Standards (28 C.F.R. Part I 15), so as to emmrc that
n certitkation may t-l~ ~11bmit1cd in futnr<" years:

b.

A grcc to retum 5 percent
hy DOJ; or

)l"ake oth?

.
~
....c-...--=:;;¢.?~-1.L..~-~:_.;_
"' _

or it!-1 covered IX>.I pant fund.-; for FY 2016 as calculated

ppropriate action as instructed by the a\\-arding agency.

dU.

)v, ¢l'fl

i · ..
Printed name of Chief Ex cutive

.-

Name of State/jurisdiction
This form mus( he rtteNed by the- Department of Justic:l', PREA Managl'ment Office, hy Much 31, 2016. A
signed, elutronic \'cniion of thbi form may be lienf to PR[ \( nmnlianre" u~doj .i::.u1 •

.4_/alse .~tatttment in this cer t!fication or in the grant applic:alion thtJt ii :mppm·t.~ may be suhject to criminal
pmsecuti<m, including under ll!i U.S.C. § JOO/ and 42 L'.S.C. § J 795a. DO.I grams. including certijicatiom
/Jff>Vided in cmmectiun with .~ uc:h ~rants. are suhje<'l /o review hy the DO.I <.'otllprmelll tlwl issued the !{rant
and/or hy the /)OJ Oj}ice <~(the fmpt!ctor General.

Montana

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
STATE OF MONTANA
STEVE BUU.OCK
GOVERNOR

MIKE COONEY
LT. GoVERNOR

March 31, 2016
Attorney General Loretta Lynch
U.S. Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20530
Dear Attorney General Lynch:
As requested, I am submitting an update ofour May 20 I 5 letter regarding Montana PREA compliance
for the second audit year, which ended in August 2015. What we achieved during that period has not
changed. The only modification to note is that Montana's private regional prison had its federal PREA
audit in August 20 I 5 and is now certified as compliant.
Montana continues to make progress in implementing the National PREA standards and combating
sexual abuse in our adult and youth confinement facilities. As Montana's Governor, J fully support the
creation of a "zero tolerance" culture for sexual assault throughout my state's correctional facilities.
Achieving full compliance remains a primary goal of my administration and the Montana Department of
Corrections (DOC).
While we have not yet achieved our ultimate goal, we have substantial progress to report. This time two
years ago, I noted that Montana's Department of Corrections had not been able to train the auditors
necessary to conduct the required audjts and had no funding to conduct them. In 2015, DOC's PREA
Coordinator Andy Jess became the state's first foderally certified PREA auditor for youth and adult
secure facilities.
fn addition, Montana's DOC secured the funding to conduct PREA audits through a 2014 PREA grant

that provided $90,000 each year of the biennium for that purpose. At that time, we considered some
combination of hiring independent auditors and joining the Western State Consortium to cooperatively
audit our adult facilities.
Over the past two years, the PREA coordinator and a team from DOC's Office ofQuality Assurance
completed full, mock PREA audits at the Montana State Prison, Montana Women's Prison, Riverside
Youth Correctional Facility for girls and Pine Hills Youth Correctional Facility for boys.
OOC's PREA coordinator also updated the dcpartmenfs PREA policy and drafted the first PREA
specific procedures for Montana State Prison, Montana Women's Prison and Riverside Youth
Correctional Facility. We submitted the DOC PREA policy to t~e PREA Resource Center for review
and, based on the feedback we receive, reviewed and submitted our facility-specific procedures.

STA.TE CAPrrol. • P.O. Box 200801 • HELENA. MONTANA 59620-0801
'TEI.EPHONE:

406-444-3111 • FAX: 406-444-5529 • WEBSITE:

WWW.MT.GOV

March 31, 2016
Montana PREA Compliance
Page 2 of2

Over the past two years, DOC's Office of Quality Assurance laid out an ambitious agenda that included:
•
•
•

•

Seeking PREA Resource Center's assistance in further defining the role of Montana's PREA
specialist
Conducting a second round of preliminary audits at Montana State Prison and Montana
Women's Prison to tine tune those facilities' readiness for a federal audit
By September 2015, commencing the federal PREA audit process at the state's two youth
correctional facilities (Riverside and Pine Hills)
By August 2016, initiating federal PREA audits at the adult facilities (Montana State Prison,
Montana Women's Prison and Treasure State Correctional Training Center)

Montana also has a privately nm adult corrections facility, Crossroads Correctional Center (CCC) in
Shelby, which is operated by Corrections Corporation ofAmerica That facility engaged its own auditor
and, in August 2015, CCC had a federal audit perfonned at its facility, which is now certified as
compliant.
When you weigh the significant strides made towards PREA compliance over the past two years, it is
clear that the Montana Department of Corrections has made a genuine, long-term commitment to
achieving and mainlaining PREA compliance. While we are not there yet., our goal is to diligently
pursue full compliance within the next five months.
Sincerely,

~~
STEVE BULLOCK
Governor

Enc:

2016 Assurance to Utilize Department ofJustice grants to Achieve Full Compliance with the
National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

AJSurance to Utilize Department ofJustice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respoed to Prison Rape

~0! 6_(io~ernor_,s Ass_u_ran~e for

Al14it Y_ear 2

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §I 5607(e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 lo enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with. the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part I IS), so as to ensure that a certification of full compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only ifthey apply to your stale/jurisdiction.
t. _As of August 19, 20l 5, the slate/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape. 28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention arc not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes of the above assurance.

2. _As ofAugust 19, 20 IS, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with. the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shal I not be used for the purposes of the above assurance.
Ifthe state/jurisdiction has checked Box I and/or 2, and after the dare of signature ofthis assurance,
credible infonnation should come to the attention of the undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy of the infonnation relied upon in checking Box I and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and detennine whether this selection of such box(es) was accurate. Ifthe
selection ofone or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the.undersigned or a designee
will:
I. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below ofthe existence ofthe inaccuracy; and
2. Within 15 days of providing such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;
b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
OOJ;"or

-

-

c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

S±tvt l>u\loc.k.

Signature ofChief Eitecutive

Printed name of Chief Executive

Name ofState/jurisdiction

Date

This form musr be received by the Department ofJustice, PREA Management Office, by March 31, 2016. J\
signed, electronic version of this form may bt sent to PRt.:.\Compliance- a ;usdoj.go\,

A false ,ftatement in this certifka1io11 or i11 the gra1tl application that ii .mpport.<t may he subject to criminal
f J 795a DOJ grants, ind11di1'1{ certifrcations
pro1•ided in connet·tion with s11ch grants, are subject to review by the DOJ cumpone11! that issued the grant ancJ!or
by the DOJ Office ofthe ln.vpector Ge1rera/.

prC>Sec11tion, incl11ding rmder 18 U.S. C § /(J(} J and 41 U.S. C.

Nebraska

STATE OF NEBRASKA
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

Pete Ricketts

P.O. Box 94848 • Llncoln, Nebraska 68509-4848
Phone: (402) 471-2244 • pete.ricketts@nebraska.gov

Go11ernor

March 31, 2016

The Ho?-orable Loretta E. Lynch
United States Attorney General
U.S. Department ofJustice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001
Via U.S. Mail & electronic mail to:
PREAComeliance@usdoj.gov

Dear Attorney General Lynch:
In order to become fully compliant with the Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA), I hereby
assure the U.S. Department of Justice that the State of Nebraska -will use not less than five
percent of its covered Department of Justice. grant funds for federal fiscal year 2016 to enable the
state to achieve full compliance -with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect and Respond to
Prison Rape (28 C.F.R. Part 115), so as to ensure th.at a certification of full compliance may be
submitted in future years.
As all juvenile facilities within Nebraska are fully compliant the PREA standards, grants issued
by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set
aside of funds for PREA pilrposed and shall not be used for purposes of the above assurance.
Sincerely,

~o

I

...

''~eRi~
Governor

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Printed w!lh- ink on ~Im! l"'I'"'

i

Assurance to Utilize Department ofJustice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

IL-

2016 Governor's Assurance/orAudit Year 2

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(eX2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that. subject to the
exceptions·checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent ofits covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect. and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification offull compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only ifthey apply to your state/jurisdiction.
1. $_As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28

I
i

C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside offunds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.

i

I

2. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with. the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
offunds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.

I

!
I

Ifthe state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date of signature ofthis assurance,
credible infonnation should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy of the information relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection of such box(es) was accurate. Ifthe
selection of one or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:

i

I

I
~

t. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below ofthe existence ofthe inaccuracy; and

I

2. Within 15 days of providing such notice,

i

I

a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;
b. Agree to return 5 percent ofits covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ;or
c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

Pe..4-e- {2,·~I(.....++...$
Signature ofChief Executive

.Si=c.le..

e

F Ne..bras I(~

Name ofState,1urisdiction

Printed name of Chief Executive

mp,e.Q..f-1
Date

~I.

•

et 01(.

This form must be received by the Departmeat ofJustice, PREA Management Office, by Mncb Jl, 2016. A
siped, electronic version ofthis form may be sent to PREACompllance@gsdoI.gov.

A false statement in this certification or in the grant application that it supports may be subject to criminal
prosecution, including under 18 U.S. C. § 1001 and 42 U.S.C.. § 3795a. DOJgranM, including cert{fications
provided in connection with such grants, are subject to review by the DOJ component that issued the grant and/or
by the DOJ Office ofthe Inspector General.
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Nevada

555 EA~'T WASHINGTON AvJ?.NuB, SUITE5100

ONR HUNDRED ONE NOii.TH CARSON STRBBT

LAs V EGAS, NBVADA 89101

89701
0PPICE: (775) 684-5670
FAx No.: (775) 684-5683

CARSON C1TY, N EVADA

OFFICE: (702) 486-2500
FAX No.: (702) 486-2505

®fftre nf tqe ~nuJ?rttnr
March 29, 2016
PREA Management Office
Bureau of Justice Assistance
United States Department of Justice
81 o Seventh Street
Washington, DC 20531
Re: 2016 PREA Standards Assurance Form
Nevada Confinement Facilities Under State Operational Control List
To Whom it May Concern:
Nevada is committed to achieving full compliance with the Prison Rape Elimination Act
(PREA) and has obtained significant success based on audits of adult and juvenile
correctional facilities and conservation camps in the past year. We look foiward to
continuing our progress on this important work.
Pursuant to your letter dated February 25, 2016, enclosed is a signed 2016 PREA
Standards Assurance Form with no exceptions checked and a list of confinement facilities
under the operational control of the State, Including adult correction facilities,
conservation camps, transitional housing centers, and juvenile facilities.
Please contact my staff at (n5) 684-5670 if you have any questions or concerns about
this response.

"f
.r
~

r
l

.r
Attachments

to

Assurance to Utilize Department of Justice Gr~;t; Achi;;~i?;~.ffcompliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape
[

__

2016 Go_ye~f!:'!_r_'s Assurance for ~u.!{it Year -~-~--- .. __ . . . . !

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent ofits covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification offull compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiction.
1. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes of the above assurance.

2. _As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.
If the state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date of signature of this assurance,

credible information should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe information relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection of such box(es) was accurate. If the
selection of one or both boxes is detennined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:
1. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below of the existence of the inaccuracy; and
2. Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,

a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;
Agree to return 5 percent ofits covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ· or
ate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

.

i~~:rti
Name of State/jurisdiction

ir;"'"

~,,,LV= /

Printed name of Chief Executive

Date

This form must be received by the Department of Justice, PREA Management Office, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic version of this form may be sent to PREACompliance@usdoj.gov.

A false statement in th;s certification or in the grant application that it suppo11s may be s11bject to criminal
prosecutfo11, including under 18 U.S. C. § 1001 tmd 42 U.S.C. § 3795a. DOJgrants, including certifications
prowded in connection with such grants, are subject to review by the DOJcomponent that issued the grant and/or
by the DOJ Office ofthe Inspector General.

New Hampshire

STATE OF NEW HAMPSIURE
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

MARGARET WOOD HASSAN
Governor

March 30, 2016

United States Department of Justice
PREA Management Office
Bureau ofJustice Assistance
810 Seventh Street NW
Washington, DC 20531

To Whom It May Concern:
As Governor ofNew Hampshire, I can assure you that we are committed to the safety of
all incarcerated individuals within our State. On May 13, 2015, on behalf of the State ofNew
Hampshire, I submitted a Certification Regarding Adoption and Full Compliance with the
National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape 2015. I hereby recertify tha~
New Hampshire is in full compliance with the National Standards for the period ofAugust 20,
2014 - August 19, 2015. This recertification does not encompass facilities outside the control of
the Governor; namely, those facilities that are under the operational control of the counties,
cities, or other municipalities, or privately operated facilities not operated on behalf ofthe State's
Executive Branch.

In addition to the Certification Fonn for Audit Year 2 that I have executed, enclosed is a
docwnent setting forth the full audit activity ofNew Hampshire facilities that has occurred since
2014. The audit ofthe remaining two New Hampshire facilities, the Women's Correctional
Facility and Shea Fann, are scheduled to begin on August 9, 2016. Thus, all New Hampshire
facilities under the State's Executive Branch control will be audited within the 3~year audit
cycle.
Finally, the United States Department ofJustice has requested a statement detailing how
New Hampshire determines full PREA compliance regarding all facilities including those not yet
audited. New Hampshire is committed to statewide compliance with PREA standards and, to
date, all five facilities that have been audited have been found in full compliance.
Beginning in 2010, the Commissioner for the New Hampshire Department ofCoJTCCtions
(NH DOC) required all state prison facilities to meet PREA standards. To assist in this goal, NH
DOC has a state PREA coordinator, Colon Forbes, Director ofProfessional Standards. In
addition, Jean Carroll serves as the PREA Victim Advocate. The department also bas a Policy
and Procedure Directive - PPD 5.19- that sets forth in detail the numerous ways in which the
State ensures that all correctional facilities are in full compliance with PREA. In summary, it
provides that:
107 North M.i1t su-t, Stat. Home • Rm 908, Concord. New Hmnpehlre OSSOI
Telephone (803) M1·21lU • Fil (808} 1171-76'0
Web•ile: http:/Jwww.nb.pvl •ball: ff0'¥9rnorti.....enh.gov
TDD~ RAslay NB l.S00.'715-1984

PREA Letter
March 30, 2016

Page2

(1)

Inmates are classified within the correctional system with the goal of identifying and
protecting vulnerable inmates from sexual abuse. This includes mental health screenings
and risk and needs assessments and housing assignments made by the Classification
Board.

(2)

The Orientation and Intake process for new offenders entering all state facilities includes
education consisting ofverbal and written infonnation about preventing and reporting
sexual abuse. A review ofthis same information is provided ~en offenders transfer to
different state controlled facilities.

(3)

All NH DOC staffand volunteers receive training on PREA and PPD 5.19 as well as
applicable criminal statutes. Staff receives annual training on offender sexual
victimization. Additional specialized training is provided to mental health professionals,
members ofthe sexual assault response team, health services, chaplains, and DOC
investigators.

(4)

The PREA Victim Advocate helps a victim by assuring all proper agencies have been
contacted, helping to maintain the victim's privacy and dignity, providing emotional
support and educating the victim on available resources.

In addition to the seven facilities managed by NH DOC, the New Hampshire Department
ofHealth and Human Services (NH HHS) operates the John H. Sununu Youth Service Center
(Sununu Center). The Sununu Center serves as a secure juvenile facility for both male and
female juveniles ranging in age from 13-to 17-years-old. In August 2014, aPREAaudit ofthe
Sununu Center was conducted and it was found to be in full compliance with PREA standards.
The following measures are in place at the Sununu Center to ensure ongoing compliance with
PREA standards:
(1)

There is an on-site PREA coordinator who is responsible for the development,
implementation, and oversight ofthe agency efforts to maintain compliance with PREA
standards.

(2)

The Sununu Center has a written policy on Sexual Assault and Harassment.

(3)

There is a Resident and Parent Orientation where all new youth to the facility are
educated on PREA including being provided with a PREA Handbook.

(4)

In classifying youths, a PREA vulnerability assessment is conducted to help determine
housing and treatment planning.

(5)

All staffreceive employee training regarding PREA as well as state laws and
departmental policies governing sexual misconduct and specialized training is provided
to investigators, clinical staff, and medical staff.

10'/ North ?..fain Skeet, Btate Flouae • Rm XOG, Co!tconi, Now Flampehire ossa1
Tele~bone (603) 271.:mn • F/..X (8C3) 271-78'C
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(6)

Victim Advocates are available for the youths.

In conclusion, I am satisfied that, under the direction ofNH DOC Commissioner William
Wrenn and NH DHHS Com.missioner Jefti'ey Meyers, all New Hampshire facilities that are
under executive control are in full compliance with PREA standards.

With every good wish,

Margaret Wood Hassan

Governor
cc:

Karol Mason, Assistant Attorney General

107 North Main Street, 8tate BOGH· Rm 208, Concord, New HampUlre 08801
Telephone (603) 171-2121 • FAX (803) .171-7640
Webaite: http;/lwww.nh.a'ovl • Email: governorhaaan@nb.gov
TDD A.ccNa: Belay NB 1·800-785-1964

Certification Regarding Adoption of and Full Complian~e with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2016 Governor's Certification for Audit Year 2
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §J5607(eX2), I certify to the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ):
As ofAugust 19, 201 S, the state/jurisdiction named be1ow had adopted, and was in full compliance with,
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 C.F.R. Part 115.
If, after the date ofsignature ofthis certification, credible infonnation should come to the attention ofthe
undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts reasonable doubt on the accuracy of this certification, the
same shall conduct a reassessment and detennine whether this certification was accurate. Ifthe
certificatfon is detennined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee will:
I. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address be1ow oftlie existence ofthe inaccuracy;
and
2. Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,
a. Submit an assurance signed by the chiefexecutive (using the form provided by OOJ)
indicating that the state/jurisdiction will expend not less than S percent of its covered
DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to adopt, and achiev~ full compliance with, the
National Prison Rape Elimination Standards (28 C.F.R. Part 115), so as to ensure that
a certification may be submitted in future years;
b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated
byDOJ; or
c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

N·<J1.» tKwf.::-.ht( i __
Name of State/jurisdiction
Thi1 form must be received by the Department of Justice, ? REA MH•gement Offiet, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic version or this form may be sent to PR EACom Dllancc@usdol.gov•

.A.false statement in this certification or in the grant application rhat it supports may be subject to criminal
proseCJllion, including under 18 U.S.C. § 1001and42 U.S.C. § 3795a. DOJ grants, including certifications
provided in connection with such grants, are subject to review by the DOJcomponent that issued the grant
and/or by tire DOJOffice ofthe Inspector General.

New Jersey
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Certlfkatton Reprding-Adopti~n of and Fllil Compliante with-~
the Nationai Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

L._._ ·~--- ___

2016 Governor's Certification for Audit Year~-

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §lS607(e)(2), J certify to the U.S. Department of1ustioe (DOJ):
As of August 19, 2015, the ~urisdktion named below had adopted, md was in tbll compliBnce with,
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect. and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 c.F.R. Part 11 S.

If. after the date ofsignatun: of this certification. credible infonnation should come to the attention ofthe
undersigned (or bis or her suc.cessor) that curs rcuonable doubt on the accuracy of this certification. the
same shall conduct a mLS!MlSsment and detennine whether this certification was accurate. Ifthe
certification is determined not to have been accurate, 1he undersigned or a designee will:

1. W"rthin 15 days. notify OOJvia1he ems.il ~below of the cxistem:e of the inaccuracy;

and
2. Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,

a. Submit an assurance signed by the chief executive (using the fom provided by DOJ)
indicating that the state/jurisdiction wilt expend not less 1han S peroeot of its covered
OOJ grant fund! for FY 2016 to adopt, and achieve full compliance with, the
National Prison Rape Elimination Standards (28 c.F.R. Part l lS), so as to ensure that
a certification may be submitted in future years;
b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered OOJ &rant funds for FY 2016 as calculated
by DO.l'; or
.
c. Take other a

opriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

etiV\s Ck~'~'e.
Printed name of Chief Executive

Date

l

This form must be received by the DepartBlftlt of Jutl.ce, !PUA Maugmuat omce, byMJirm 31, 2016. A
signed, electronkversioa ot1llil form may be seat to PJlEACoDruua!Mi1@usdof.p •

.A.false1tatemo11 tn tltu certification,,,. in the gront appltcatkm thal tt supports may be subject to criminlJl
prosecution, including IOll.le#-18 U.S.C. § 1001 a1ld 42 U.S.C. § J795a. DOJ grants, inchlding certtjicafion&
provided;,. conneclion wtdi such grants, aTS 1t1bject to review by the DOJCOlrfPOl'IDlt that is.rusd tlte gnmt
and/or by the DOJ OJfic# ofthe lmpectm GerleraL

-,

New Mexico

[ _____.___2016 <jover_n_or's A.ssurance.Jpr:_Audit Ye_'!!_}____....__
~~1raace t~ Uti·ll·ze l>~p•rtm.ent of Justice Grants to Ac.hiave Fun ·compliance with
the Notional S·tandards to Pl'event, Detect, and Respond to Prisop Rape

.

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §iS607(e)(2.), I assure.the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to1he
axceptions checked below (If applicabl~), the sta~'ul'isdiction named below wifl use not le&s than 5.
pereont ofits covered DOJ g1'11itt fi!n<h for FY 2016 10 enable the state/jurisdlctton to adopt, and ll(lhicvc
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent~ Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape(28 C.F.R.
P;ut 115), so 8$ to ensure that a certification ofi\111 compliance inay be·submittcd in future years.
Ch• the boXe$ below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiction.
L _As ofAugust I 91 20 Is, the state/jurisdiction narned below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Stendal'ds to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F .R. Part 11 S, insofaa· as those standards lmplicate juvenile raoilities, as defmed in 28 C.F.R.
Part 11 S, but was not in full compliance with one or mO'ro •lttt<larcls h_l,sofar as those standards
itns>lillate nen--juvenil~ faclliti~ Acoordingly, gmits fS$Ued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Dolinquency. Proventlon arc not subject to the required set Uide offunds for PJIBA pllrposes Md
shall not be used for purposes of the above assurance.

2. _As ofAugust 19. 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted. and was in tl;!ll
compl iaoce with, the National Standards10 Prevent, .Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR.
Part ( l S, except to the ~tent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants bsued by·the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
offundil fo1· P.REA p1,1rposes and shall i'l~t be u~d for.the purposes ofthci:.11bove assurance.
Ifthe state/jurfsdiction has checked Box I and/or 2, and after the date ofsignature ofthis as:iurancc,
ctcdib.te lnfo.nnation should ~•tie to the attention ofthe unde!'lligned (or his 01· hc;r successo1) thar casts
l'C8$onable doubt on the accttntcy ofthe infQrmatlon relied upon in checking Box I and/or 21 the. same
shall ccnduct 8 l'eR8SCSSlnCl)l l11td determine whe!hel' this selection ofsuch box(es} Was accuralll. Jfthc
selection of one or both box.t'l!i Is determined m'.!t to have been accurate; the underslgi1ed ora deslgnee

will:
I. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email 11dd~ below of the existence of the inaccuracy; aoo
2. Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,

a. Submit a 1'.C\/Jsed !1$SUi'ance, signed by the chiefexccutlve:
b. Agrt!c to return S pea'Cent oflts covered DOJ grant funds fo1· FY 2016 as calculale.d by
DOJ;or
c. Take other appropriate a<ltion .as instructed by the awarding ag~ncy.

~a..o ad fna1d1r'lti
Signature of Chief Executive

Otw MJid co
Name of State/jurisdiction

Printed name of ChiefExecutive

1J}dqjHP
Date

This for111 m1'5t bo received by the Department of Justice, PREA Mj\nagemcttt Office, by Mardi 31, lOU. A
Jlgned, olectronle venloaa otthll form may bo sont to Pl~F..A(?omnilnucr<&ugdoi.goy.
J

Af(Jfn .rtalement ;,, this ce1·tljicatlo11 or i11 thr JP'Ollf app/icutlon lhaf r'I srtpports may .~ 61tbjact lo r:r'imlno/
proreq11tl6i1, l11c/11dlng 11ndel' J8 U.S.C•.§ I00I and 42 U.S.C § 379Sa. DOJ grants, lnc/11d/11g ~11ljlcati01i:
pro?tdeJ In co11Mcflo11 lPlth such grOllts, are .rubjecl lo r,evieir by the DOJ con1pone11t I/int i&rned tlie grQJlt and/or
by_th; DOJ Of/Ice oftlie /i111pt1.Cfor Grl'leraf.
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New York

Assurance to Utilize Department of Justice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

__

2~16 Gf!ver.n~r's_Assuran~e_fo.t: A..~t!!:! ~e_ar ~ ___

L.

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(e)(2), r assure the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification of full compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only ifthey apply to your state/jurisdiction.
1. __:{_As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28

C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile filcilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 11 S, but was not in fuJl compliance with one or more_ standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside offunds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.
2. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the sta~urisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standanls to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR

Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
gran1s issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and snail not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.
Ifthe state/jurisdiction has checked Box I and/or 2, and after the date ofsignature ofthis assurance,
credible information should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe information relied upon in checking Box I and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection of such box(es) was accurate. Ifthe
selection ofone or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:

l.

Withi~

15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below ofthe existence ofthe inaccuracy; and

2. Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chiefexecutive;

b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered OOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
OOJ; or
ropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

Andrew M. Cuomo
Printed name ofChiefExecutive

New York State
Name ofState/jurisdiction

J'Jfv,l/ '·?tJ lt}'~
I,

o'8tC

Thl! form must be received by the DepartmeatofJuttee. PREA Management OOke, by Marclt 31. 2016. A
signed, electroalc version of this form may be sent to PREACompllAnce@usdof.gov.

A fl1/se statimtnl in this cerlification or ilf the grant application that ii srtpports may be nh}«I to criminal
prosecution, including under 18 U.S.C. § /001and42 U.S.C. § 379Sa. DOJ grants, Including cerrljlcartons
fJf"OVlded in connection wit/1 such grams, al'rl subjec1 torevlt1w by the DO.I compcmitnl that lssiwd the grant and/or
by the DOJ OJ/Ice ofthe lnspector General.

North Carolina

-·

Assurance to Utilize Department ofJustice Grants to Achieve Full Com.pliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2016 Governor'sAssl_ll'".ncefor A.udit Year 2
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(eX2). I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent of its covered DOJ grant :funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt. and achieve
full compliance with, 1he National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F .R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification offuJl compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to yolD' state/jurisdiction.
1. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile :facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside offunds for PREA plD'poSes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.

2. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
offunds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes of the above assurance.
If the state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date ofsignature of this assurance,
credible information should come to the attention oftbe undersigned (or bis or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe information relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection of such box(es) was accurate. Ifthe
selection ofone or both boxes is detennined not to have been accurate. the undersigned or a designee
will:

1. Within 1S days, notify OOJ via the email address below ofthe existence of the inaccuracy; and
2. Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,

a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;
b. Agree to return 5 percent ofits covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
OOJ; or

c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awaniing agency.

1?1-

~cr"t>...-tQ

Printed name ofChief Executive

~ ...Gb 3/ 1 t#'O/fO
Name of State/jurisdiction

Date

Tlail form must be received by tile Depanment ofJustice, PUA Management Oflice, by Mardi 31, 2016. A
lliped, electronic wnio• of this form may be 1111J1t to PRKAComplianse@usdoj.gov•

.A.fabe statement in this certification or in the grant application that it 8'lpJJOf1s may be Sllbject to criminal
proseculion. irrcbulingumJer 18U.S.C§1001 and42 US.C § 3795a. DOJgran/8. includingcerlificoliom
pnwided in connection with such granU. are subject to review by the DOJ component that issued the grant and/or

by the D0J Office ofthe Inspector General.

.

North Dakota

Certification Regarding Adoption of and Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2016 Governor's Certification/or Audit Year 2
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §I 5607(e)(2), Tcertify to the U.S. Department ofJustice {OOJ):
As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full compliance with,
the National Standards to Prevent. Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 C.F.R. Part 115.
If, after the date of signature ofthis certification, credible infonnation should come to the attention ofthe
undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts reasonable doubt on the accuracy of this certification, the
same shaJI conduct a reassessment and determine whether this certification was accurate. If the
certification is detennined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee will:

I. Within l S days, notify OOJ via the email address below of the existence of the inaccuracy;
and
2. Within J5 days of providing such notice,

a. Submit an assurance signed by the chief executive (using the fonn provided by DOJ)
indicating that the state/jurisdiction will expend not less than S percent of its covered
DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to adopt, and achieve full compliance with, the
National Prison Rape Elimination Standards (28 C.F.R. Part 115), so as to ensure that
a certification may be submitted in future years;
b. Agree to return S percent ofits covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated
byDOJ;or

c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

~t:.X Aa.J,.~:fk.

Printed name of Chief~ ttlVe

&rib .Ayfd7kc,
Name of State/jurisdiction
This rorm must be received by the Department ofJustice, PREA Management Office, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, el<:ctronlc nrslon orthls forna may be sent to PREACompllancc@usdoj.gov.

A.false statement in this certificalion or in the grant applicaJion that it supports may be subject lo criminal
prosecution, including vnder 18 U.S.C. § 1001and42 U.S.C. § 37950. DOJgrants, includingcertificaliom
provided in connection with such grants. are subject to review by the DOJ component that mued the grant
and/or by the DOJ Office ofthe Inspector General.

Ohio

suran;e to Utilize Department of Justice Grants to A~hieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

C

2016 Governor's Assurance for 1._u_d_it_Y._e_a_r_2_____ ~

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the stafe1urisdiction to adopt. and achieve
full compliance with, the Natienal Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F .R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification offull compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiction.
1. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full

compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Pan 1 15, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA. purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.
2. _As ofAugust 19, 20 J5, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that fu11 compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and sha11 not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.
Ifthe statCJ'.jurisdiction has checked Box I and/or 2, and after the date ofsignature ofthis assurance,
credible information should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy of the infonnation relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and detennine whether this selection ofsuch box(es) was accurate. lfthe
selection ofone or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:

1. Within 15 days, notify OOJ via the email address below ofthe existence ofthe inaccuracy; and
2. Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;
b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ; or

O~:o
Name of State~urisdiction

Date

This form must be received by the Department orJustice, PREA Management Office, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic version of this form may be sent to PREAC91ppliance@usdoi.gov.

A false statement in this certification or in the grant application thal it supports may be subject to criminal
prosec11tion, including 11nder 18 U.S.C. §JOO/ and 42 US.C § 379Sa. DOJ grants, including certifications
pl'ovided in connection with such grants, are subject to reJiew by the DOJ component that iMwdthe grant and/or
by the DOJ Office of the Inspector General.

Oklahoma

Mary Fallin
Governor
March 29, 2016

Yia Electrmlic Delivery- PREA.Complia11ce@11sdoj.gov
The Honorable Loretta Lynch
Attention: PREA Management Office
United States Department ofJustice
810 Seventh Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 2053 I
Dear General Lynch:
The federal Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) was passed in 2003 in an effort to reduce incidents of
sexual abuse in United States con·ectional facilities. The PREA standards provide that in situations where
a Governor is not able to certify to the federal government that the State is in full compliance with these
PREA standards, the Governor has the option of submitting a form to the Department of Justice stating
that not less than five percent of certain designated grant funds will be used for the purpose of enabling
the State to achieve and eventually cei1ify full compliance with the PREA standards in future years. 42
U.S.C. § 15607{eX2). Pursuant to this PREA standard, I have attached the following:
I.) Governor's Assurance for Audit Year 2, indicating the State ofOklahoma will use not less
than 5 percent of its covered Department of Justice grant funds for FY2016 to enable the
state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve full compliance with the National Standards to
Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape~
2.) PREA Certification and Assurance Submission Worksheet listing the names ofeach
confinement facility in the State ofOklahoma covered by the Standards, facility type, state
agency responsible for the facility, audit year, audit completion date, site review date,
compliance determination and links to final audit reports; and
3.) Forthcoming Audit Schedule of confinement facilities covered by the Standards {included in
attachment number 2).

This infonnation fulfills the State ofOklahoma's reporting and certification requirements pur5uant to
PREA and outlined in USDOJ correspondence received February 25, 2016.
Respectfully,

1Yl
MaryF~
Governor

1
7~

Enclosures
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Assurance to Utilize Department of Justice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

__________}016_ Governor's Assur'!-_nce/or 1udit J:7ear 2

---· __ _____,

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdictionto adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification offull compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only ifthey apply to your state/jurisdiction .
1.

_As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.

2.

_As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes of the above assurance.

If the state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date of signature ofthis assurance,
credible information should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe information relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection of such box(es) was accurate. If the
selection ofone or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:
1. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below of the existence of the inaccuracy; and
2. Within 15 days of providing such notice,
a.

Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;

b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ;or

c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.
Mary Fallin

Printed name of Chief Executive
State of Oklahoma

Name of State/jurisdiction

March 29, 2016

Date

This form must be received by the Department of Justice, PREA Management Office, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic version of this form may be sent to PREACompliapce@m1dgj.goy.

A false statement in this certification or in the grant application that it supports may be subject to criminal
prosecution, including under 18 US.C. § 1001and42 US.C. § 3795a. DOJ grants, including certifications
provided in connection with such grants, are subject to review by the DOJ component that issued the grant and/or
by the DOJOffice ofthe Inspector General.

Oregon
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1--··---C;rtlficatl~n R;g---;-rdi;g Adoption of and Full Compliance with
j
the National Standards to Prevent., Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

I
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2016 Governor's Certification/or Audit Year 2

!
;

i

'

~~~~~·~~~

.. . . .. Pursuantto...42U.S.C...§1.5607(e)(2~Lcertify..to..tbe.U.S•.Department of Justice(OOJ): ..... ......................... ............ 
As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jwisdictionnam.ed below had adopted, and ·was in full compliance with,
the National Standards to Prevent, ~ct, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 C.F .R. Part 115.

If, after the date of signature ofthis cectification. credible information should come to the attention of the
undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthis certification. the
same shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this certification was accurate. If the
certification is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a. design.ee will:

1. Within 15 days, notify OOJ via the email address below of the existence ofthe inaccuracy;
and
2. Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,
a. Submit an assurance signed by the chief executive (using the form provided by DOJ)
indicating that the state/jurisdiction will expend not less than 5 percent of its covered
OOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to adopt, and achieve full compliance with. the
National Prison Rape Elimination Standards (28 C.F.R Part 115), so as to ensure that
a certification may be submitted in future years;
b. Agree to return 5 percent ofits covered OOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated
by OOJ; or
.

}Ct; ~~~·as-dby;;~~~. &o~~or
Signamre ofChiefExecutive

.. .. . .. ...... ... .

Printed name of CJ:iie~~~~ye......... __ ...

Mqrch 31,.

z..o16

Date
This form must be received by the Department of Justice, PREA Management Office, by March 31, 1016. A
signed, electronic version oftbis form may be sent to PREAJ::;omnliance,@.usdol.gov.

A false statement in this certificaJion or in the grant application that it s~ports may be subject to criminal
prosecution, including under 18V.S.C.§1001and42 U..S.C. § 3795a. DOJgrants, including certifications
provided 11'1 connecti.on with such grants, are subject to review by the DOJ component that issued the grant
and/or by the DOJOffice ofthe Inspector General.

!:

Pennsylvania

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
Governor's Office of General Coun1el

PREA Management Office
Bureau of Justice Assistance
810 Seven.th Street NW
Wuhlagton, D.C. 20531
SENT VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL: PREACompBang@WKloj.gov
AND UPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

RE:

PREA Standard• A11urance Form from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Tile Hoaorable Tom Wolf
Govern.or of Penuylvuia

March 29, 2016

Pleue find attached Penasylvania'1 Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) Standards
Assurance form for tile secoad part of Audit Year 2. Please note Pemuylvufa hu checked
Box 1 of tbil Ananmee form. Ia 8dd1Uon, u per yoar request., attached u a lilt of
conftaement fadlltia in the Commonwealth of Pemuylvaia c01Uldered to be under the
operational coatrol of the State'• e:1:ecative branch.
The Commoawealth of Pemuylvania lookt forward to continuing to collaborate with the
Department of Justice u we work together to implement the National PREA Standard•.
Sincerely,

!!.~±~

Deputy General Counsel
Governor'• Office of General Counsel
Commoawealth ofPennl)'lvuda
333 Market Street, 17th Floor
llarrisbug, PA 17101
Phone: 717.783.2353
Fax: 717.787.1788

Encl.

A11urance to Utilize Department ofJustice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2016 Governor's Assurance/or Audit Year 2
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(eX2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (OOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (ifapplicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent ofits covered DOI grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
.full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C .F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification of full compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiction.

1. _LAs ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention arc not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes of the above assurance.
2. _As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes of the above asmmmce.
....

-·



If the state/jurisdiction has checked Box I and/or 2, and after the date ofsignature ofthis assurance,
credible information should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy of the infurmation relied upon in checking Box 1and/or2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and dctcnnine whether this selection of such box(cs) was accurate. Ifthe
selection of one or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee

will:
I . Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below of the existence ofthe inaccuracy; and
2.

Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,
a.

Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chiefexecutive;

b . Agree to return 5 percent of its covered OOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
OOJ;or
c.

Talce other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

Printed name of ChiefExecutive

Name of State/jurisdiction

Date

Thil form must be received by the Department ofJu1tice. PREA Management Office, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic venion of thil form may be sent to PREACpmpliance@usdOLe§!.

A false statement in this certification or in the grant application Ural it supports may be subject to criminal
prosecution, including under 18 U.S.C. § 1001and42 U.S.C. § 3795a. DOJ grants, including certifications
provided in connection with such grants, are subject to review by the DOJ component that issued Ure grant and/or
by the DOJ Office ofthe Inspector General.

Puerto Rico

COV MUtw W l; ALTll UF'

P U ERTO RI CO

G OVERNO R

ALEJANDRO J. GARCIA-PADILLA

March 31, 2016

Karol V. Mason
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Justice Programs
U.S. Department Of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001
Dear Ms. Mason:
In accordance with the Prison Rape Elimination Act CPREA) which orders that all
governor's offices certify or assure the compliance with requirements under PREA
before March 31, 2016, I hereby formally enclose a signed assurance that the
Puerto Rico Department of Correction and Rehabilitation (OCR) will use the U.S.
Department of Justice (DOJ) grants to achieve compliance with National Standards;
Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, as requested on February 25, 2016.
The DCR has been working diligently to comply with PREA's mandates following the
final rules. The DCR has modified and developed regulations and policies to meet the
PREA National Standards such as:
•

Contracted Professional/Consultant Service PREA Coordinator. [115.11(b),
115.311(b)]

•

Signed contract with specialized professiona Is in order to provide workshops
on rape, to be offered to the DCR's Train the Trainers Team.

•

The DCR has established a "Zero Tolerance Policy to Sexual
assault/harassment" in all correctional facilities in Puerto Rico (as defined in
PREA's standards). [115.ll(a), 115.311(a)]

•

Regulations, policies and procedures have been developed to include sexual
assault/harassment, In order to comply with PREA National Standards, such as:

A. PREA Purpose
B. General Definitions
C. Responsibilities
D. Prevention
E. Response
F. Risk Detection Plannrng

La f'ortalt'za. 5an Juan, PR 00901 I PO Box 9020082, San Juan, PR 00902-0082 I gobernador@fortaleza.pr.gov I 787.72t.7000
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G. Trainings and Education
H. Procedures to Report and Response
l. Investigation
J . Discipline
K. Medical and Mental Health service
L. Data Collection and Review
M. Audit and Corrective Action Plan
•

The DCR established a toll-free confidential contact number (787-332-7732)
and an email address (prea@dcr.pr.gov) to report any sexual
assault/harassment incidents anonymously. [115.54, 115.354]

•

Correctional facilities staff were selected and appointed as PREA compliance
managers. Currently, every Correctional Facility in Puerto Rico has been
designated with a PREA Compliance Manager, for a total of 53 officials. [115.ll(c),
115.3l19(c)J

•

The DCR amended contracts of private organizations that administer the
Community Confinement Programs to comply with PREA National Standards
and Policy. The agency amended a contract w ith Nueva Vida program to
establish an agreement in which they will adopt and comply PREA National
Standards. Agreements with other programs, such as Hogar Crea, Nuevo Pacto
and Teen Challenge, will be signed. [115.12]

•

The OCR is in the process of modifying existing regulations to be compliant with
PREA's National Standards. [115.17, 115.317]

•

Currently, DCR is in process of completing trainings and education on PREA
National Standards. It has impacted approximately 35% of employees [115.31]
and contractors [115.22].
Furtl1ermore. the Agency has t rained 10% of
volunteers. [115.22]

•

The DCR is in the process of completing education to the inmates on the Zero
Tolerance Policy. Currently, we have educated 52% of the adult correctional
population and 60% of correctional facilities have completed this process.
[115.33]

•

All employees and juvenile offenders of the Bureau of Juvenile Institutions have
been educated and trained on the Zero Tolerance Policy. [115.331; 115.332;
115.333]

•

Brochures have been developed in order to educate DCR's staff and
correctional population. This written material will serve for promoting
consciousness within employees and the correctional population, according to
the PREA National Standards. It contains information regarding the PREA Law,
the Zero Tolerance to Sexual Violence Policy within correctional institutions,
prevention mechanisms, detection and response of Incidents of sexual violence.
[115.31, 115.32, 115.33; 115.331, 115.332, 115.333]

•

OCR is in the process of preparing PREA's information posters to be located in
every correctional facility island wide and in the DCR's offices with the intention

Karol V. Mason
March 31, 2016
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of promoting and establishing a Zero Tolerance Zone for sexual incidents, this
includes the PR PREA logo and contact phone numbers to inform incidents.
[115.33; 115.333]
•

The DCR is in process of establishing a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
with local agencies, such as the Puerto Rico Woman's Advocate Office (WAO),
that will provide emotional support services for victims of sexual abuse in
confinement. Furthermore, the WAO will assist the DCR in providing training for
employees and correctional population, addressing prevention of sexual assault
incidents, dynamics and effects of an aggression and how to report them.
[115.53, 115.353] Furthermore, the DCR will establish agreements with the
criminal investigation division of the Puerto Rico Police Department. [115.22,
115.322] The DCR will also establish agreements with the Puerto Rico
Department of Health to provide medical services to victims of sexual abuse
according to PREA standards. [115.82, 115.382]

o

The DCR has contacted DOJ certified auditors to request a quote for auditing
services. As such, auditors Sheila Vaughan, James Garvey of Curnyn Consulting
of the State of Florida and Hector Marquez of the State of Texas were contacted
to request a quotation for audit services. The DCR is in the process of evaluating
and selecting an auditor to comply with National Standards of PREA. [115.93,
115.393]

•

Currently, the DCR has achieved compliance with approximately 62% of.
National Standards of Prisons and Jails and 85% of the National Standards of
Juvenile Facilities.

•

Enclosed is a list of the correctional facilities under the operational control of
the Executive Branch in Puerto Rico and PREA's audit status, including a
projection of when these audits will take place.

The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico is working diligently and is committed to achieve
full compliance with PREA's National Standards. Many challenges such as reduction in
personnel, early retirement and fiscal hardship have been experienced in the process
of restructuring areas within the DCR, which needed to be overcome in order to
comply. Nevertheless, the OCR is looking after these situations to achieve full
compliance and provide a safe and secure environment to personnel and correctional
population.
I hereby formally certify the information included.
Cordially,
h Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,

Assul'ftnce to mi.be Depa1·tmeu"t ·~r.i~stice G1·ants to AdJiev-; Full Compliance with
the National Standat•ds to Pa·event. Detect, and Respond to Plison Rape

2016 Governor's Assura!~cefor Audit _Y~ar 2

____

·- 

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §1S607(e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable). the state./jurisdiclion named below will use not less than 5
percent ofits covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to euable lltestllteQurjsdiction to adopt, and achieve
foll conipliMcc with, tile Nationnl Standards lo Prevent, Dclect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure tlrnt a corrmcatiort of fo!J complianco may be submitted in ful\1ro years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your stare/jurisdiction.

I. _As of August 19, 2015, the statc/jur.isdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliimce with, the National Standards to Pre\rent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined i.n 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in foll compliance with one or more stanru.ds .insofiw' as those standards
in1plicale nou..juvmille facilities. Accordingly. grants issued by the Office of Juvenile Justice and
.Delinquency Prevention aro not subject lo the required set aside of funds for PRBA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe abaw assurance.
2. _Ju ofAugust 19, 2015, tlte stateJjurisdiction nau1ed below had adopted, and was in foll
compliance with, the National Stllldards lo Provent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape. 28 CPR
Part 115, except lo the extent that full compliance would n:qninrnew conslruclion. Accordingly,
grants issued I>}• the Office on Violence Against Women an: not subject to the iequired set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the p1uposes of the above assurance.

Ifthe stato/jurlsdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, mxl after the date ofsignature of this .-urancc,
etcdible information should come to the attention of the u1tdersigned (or his or her 1uccessor) that casts
reasonable do11bt on the accuracy ofthe information ielied upon in checking Box I and/or 2. the same
shall conduct a reassessment md determine whether this selection of such box(es) was ac:carate. If the
seleetion ofone or both boxes is detennincd not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee

will:
1. Withi.1115 days, nolify DOJ via the email addms below of the existence of the inaccuracy; and

2. Within IS days of providing such notice,
11.

Submit a revised assurance, signed by the cbief executive;

b. Agree to return 5 pt.teent of its covered OOJ gmn l funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ;or

Tak

appropdate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

Alejandro I. Garcia-Padilla
Printed name of Chief Excoutivc

Name of StaterJUrisdiction

71,U

3/,

201/,

Date

This formm.wt be reeeivod by the Department ofJustice, PREA Manapmeat OIJ"iee, by M1m:h JJ, 2016. A
signed, eledronlc verlion of fttis form may lie HDt to P.REACompJi1mee(ii)11doLpv.

A/m. 8/0le»1e11t In tills cerlijicali011 or b1 /lit!. gT011l app/lcaJio11 d101 it SlfPPCTls may be 111bjecl IO cri111i11al
pi'OSlt:ltt/011, blCl11dhrg 111rder 18 U.S.C. § 1001and42 U.S.C. § 3795a. IXJJ gra11ls, ilrc/11rling certificalio11s
prollkkcl in co11nectio11 with stu:li gron/J, an s11bject lo l"tview by tile DOJ compo11e11I tlraJ Issued th~ grm1t mu/lor
by the IXJJ Office ofthe llu]Hclor Gft~ral.

]

Rhode Island
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Assurance to Utilize Department of Justice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with

i

the National Stan~ards to Prevent, D~ and Respond to Prison Rape

,

i
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2016 Governor's Assurance/or Audit Year 2
!
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent. Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification of full compliance may be submitted in future years.

I.

~

Check the boxes below only if they apply to your stateijurisdiction.
I. _As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28

C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those st.andards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA purposes and
t shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.
2. _As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with? the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grant$ issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
offunds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes of the above assurance.

Ifthe state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date ofsignature ofthis assurance,
credible information sh1>uld come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his Dr her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe infonnation relied upon in checking Box 1and/or2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and detennine whether this selection ofsuch box(es) was accurate. Ifthe
selection of one or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
will:

..

"'
·. i

.;

1. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below of the existence of the inaccuracy; and
2. Within 15 days of providing such notice,
a.

Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;

::

b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calcul8.ted by
DOJ; or
/./

~eactioo"8~bytheawardingagcncy.

~~ ~

_

Gina M. Raimondo, Governor

Signature ofChief Executive

Printed name of Chief Executive

Name ofState/jurisdiction

Date'

r

This form must be received by the Department of Justice, PREA Management Office, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic venion ofthis form may be sent to PREAComplianc.ela)usdoi.gov.

A false statement in this certification or in the grant application that it supports may be subject to criminal
prosecution, including undo 18 U.S. C. § I 00I and 42 U.S. C. § 3795a DOJ grants, including certification¥
pravided in connection with such grants, are subject to review by the DOJcomponent that issued the grant and/or
by the DOJOffice ofthe Inspector General.

i.:
t:
~

South Carolina

Assurance to Utilize De?&rtment ofJustice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Stanaards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2016 Governor's Assurence/oY Audit Yea!' 2
Pursuant to 42U.S.C.§15607(e)(2). Jassure the U.S. Department ofJustice (OOJ) that. subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable). the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than 5
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt. and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent. Detect. and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certificadon of full compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiction.
I. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F .R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile faciJities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.

Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Otrace of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject lo the required set aside of funds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.
2. _As of August-19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 11 S. except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.
If the state/jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date of signature ofthis as.'iurance,
credible infonnation should come to the attention of the undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy of the infonnation relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, lhe same
shall conduct a reassessment and detennine whether this selection of such box(es) was accurate. If the
selection ofone or both boxes is detennined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee

will:
J. Within IS dayS; notify DOJ via the email address below ofthe existence ofthe inaccuracy; and
2. Within IS days of providing such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chiefexecutive;
b. Agree to return S percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ; or
Take other a

action as instructed by the awarding agency.

NLkl< i ~ . H- o.. l~
Printed name ofChiefExCCUIVe

~s........,c___~~~~Name of State/jurisdiction

Date

This form must be received by t he Department ofJ usUce, PR~A Management om~ b)' Mareb 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic venlon o U his ro.-. may be sent to PR EACompliancc•f i.us&lo!.a:ov.

A false statement in this cerllftcation or In the grant applica1/on 1ha1 ii 1upports may be swbjec1 ta criminal
prosecution, including 1mder 16 U.S.C § /0()/ and 41 U.S.C. § J795a. DOJ gran~. including cl!Tfijlcations
provided in conneaion with such grants, are .111bjt!ct to review by the DOJ componml that issued the grant and/or
by tlw DOJ Office ojlhe /nspeclot' General.

South Dakota

ZLJo+o
DOG
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA
DENNIS DAt:GAARD. GovER.~OR
March 16, 2016

Karol Mason and Bea Hanson
PREA Management Office
Bureau of Justice Assistance
U.S. Department of Justice
810 Seventh Street ~
Washington, D.C. 20531
Dear Karol and Bea,
The state of South Dakota and the Department of Corrections has a zero-tolerance policy
refating to sexual abuse and harassment of juvenile and adult offenders. The Department has
adopted policies and practices and entered into agreements that support compliance with the
Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) standards adopted by the United States Attorney General.
The state's lone juvenile facility, STAR Academy, successfully completed its PREA audit on
August 15, 2015, and was found compliant. On July 12, 2015, Sequel Transition Academy, a
private facility operated on behalf of the state, was found PREA compliant in its audit. These are
the only two juvenile facilities under the operational control of the Governor.
For the adult facilities, the South Dakota Women's Prison successfully ccmpleted its PREA
audit on May 27, 2015, and the Mike Durfee State Prison was found PREA compliant on August
14, 2015. The South Dakota State Penitentiary, the final facility under the operational control of
the Governor to have its PREA audit, is scheduled for its PREA on-site review from May 3·6,
2016. Enclosed is a summary of the PREA audits dates and compliance determinations.
Baaed on the poticy acttons and operations of the Department of Corrections and the results of
the PREA audits, I am certifying the state of South Oakota;s juven~e facilities are PREA.
compliant and the state wm use not less than 5 percent of the non-juvenile Department of
Ju&tlce grant funds to achieve and maintain full compliance with PREA standards. Enclosed is
a signed assurance for the 2016 audit year.
It is anticipated the state will be in a position to certify compliance in May 2016, assuming the
results of the compliance audit conducted that month are fa:voratm!.
Sincerely,

Enclosures

STAl'ECAPC1'C)L • 500EASTCAPITOI. • l~E. SOUTH DAKOTA • 57501.-5070 • 605-773-3212

Alsurance to Utilize Department ofJustice Gra•ts to Adaicve Full Compliuee win
the National Standards to Prevent. Detect. and Respond to Prison Rape

2~16

Governor's Assurance/or Audit Yetll' 2

Pw'suant to 42 U.S.C. §1S607(eX2), I as..-.ure the U.S. Department of Justice (OOJ) that, subjec& to the
ex.ceptions.checked below (if applicable), the statCJ'.jurisdietion named below will use not less than s
percent of it'i cov~ DOJ grant funds for FY 20 l 6 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, arid achieve
full compliance with, the Sationa.I Slandards to Prevent, Detect. and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Pan 11 S), so as to ensure that a certification offuU compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only iflhey apply to your state/jurisdiction.
I. . X_As ofAugust 19, 2015; the stateijurilldictian named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with.. the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Patt 115, insofiv as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part I I 5, but was not Jn full compliance with one or more standards insofar those standards
implicate non-Juvenile facilities. Accordingly. grants issued by the Offlce of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are oot subject to the required set aside of funds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above ~urance.

a.,

2. _ _A-; of August 19, 20 l S, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and wa.s in full
compii~ce with, the Nmional Standards to Prevent. Deteci, and Respond to Prisoo Rape. 23 CFR
Part 115. except to the extent that fuJI compliance would require new consll'UClion. Accordingly,
gran~ issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA pwposes and shall not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.
lfthe stare/jurisdiction h& checked Box.land/or 2. and after the date ofsignature of this assurance,
credible information should come to the attention of the undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the acturacy of the information re-lied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and detcnnine whether this selection. of such box(es) wa..~ accurate. If the
selection ofone or both boxes is dctennined not to ba~e been accurate. the undersigned or a designec
will:

1. Wilhin 15 days, notify DOI via the email addiess below of the existence of the inaccuracy; and

2. Within lS days of providing such notice.
H.

Submit a revised assurance, signed by the ~hief executive;

b. Agree to return S percent of i~ covered OOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by

DOJ; or
c.

Take other appropriate aciion. as insfnlcted by the awarding agency.

De.~'°\ i.s

A"'-jAA rJ.

Printed name of Chief Executive

'~~f'b

be k'!>:b..

Name of 8tatc/jurisdiction
ThQ fonn must be rt~hred by the Department of Justice,. PUA ltlaa•genitot Oflke, b)' M•tth 31, 2016. A
~iped. electronic version of this fono

may be seat to f.BM.CtMliagg!!jU!do!.goy.

A fols~ ~la~lllUll Jn thi.r certification or in the gnmt application dral it :t11/)/J011S mo)' be sabjecr to criminal
pr~ inchldlttg 11ndu 18 U.S.C. § 1001 and4Z US.C. § 379Sa. D0J granJs, i1telvdingcutifications
prOllided in cOITMClio" wiJh mch grunts, an .JJtbfect to review ~IM DOJ CQIJl/)OIWM that ilswd lite gratll afld!Of"
by the OOJOffiu tlfthe lrupector Gl!nua/.

Tennessee

.......

Certification Regarding Adoption of and Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2016 ~~~~,.n~~'s Certif!£at}o_nf!J.!,.Audit Year__±_ ___ _
Pursuant to 42U.S.C.§15607{e){2). I certify to the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ):
As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full compliance with,
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape. 28 C.F.R. Part 115.

If, after the date ofsignature ofthis certification, credible information should come to the attention of the
undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthis certification, the
same shall conduct a reassessment and detennine whether this certification was accurate. ff the
certification is detennined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee will:
I. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below of the existence of the inaccuracy;

and
2. Within 15 days of providing such notice,

a. Submit an assurance signed by the chief executive (using the fonn provided by DOJ)
indicating that the state/jurisdiction will expend not less than 5 percent of its covered
DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to adopt, and achieve full compliance with, the
National Prison Rape Elimination Standards (28 C.F.R. Part 115), so as to ensure that
a certification may be submitted in future years;
b. Agree to return 5 percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated
hy DOJ; or

c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

~ ;.J_L.-

13.. /I f!c.s la.~

Signature of Chief Executive

Printed name ofChiefExecutive

Name of State/jurisdiction

Date '

This form must be received by the Department of Justice, PREA Management Omce, by March 31, 2016. A

signed, dectroa.lc version oftbis form may be sent to J»REACompliancersiusdo!.gcw.

A.fah.-e statement i11 lllis cert(ficatiun or i'1 the grant application ihut it srtppc1rls may he subject to criminal
prosecution, including under 18 U.S.C. § 1001and42 U.S.C. § 37950. DOJgrants, including certifications
provided in comiection with such grants, are subject to review by tlze DOJcompo11en1 that is.med the grant
ant.I/or by the DOJ Office ofthe Inspector General.

Texas

GOVERNOR GREG ABBOTT

March 31, 2016

The Honorable Loretta E. Lynch
Attorney General
U.S. States Department ofJustice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20530-0001
Through:

PREA MANAGEMENT OFFICE
810 Seventh Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20531

Dear Attorney General Lynch:
The State of Texas has taken significant steps to eliminate prison rape under the Prison Rape
Elimination Act (PREA). I can assure you that the state will use not less than 5 percent of our
PREA funds for fiscal year 2016 to enable us to work toward adopting and achieving full
compliance with the U.S. Department ofJustice's (DOJ) PREA standards in future years. While
I cannot yet certify that the state is in full compliance with these standards, I can assure you that
our PREA audits will be complete by the end of 2017.
A.

Texas Department of Criminal Justice (TDCJ)

1.

We have 110 state jails and prisons in Texas. Ninety-four ofthem are owned and
operated by TDCJ; 13 are owned by TDCJ and privately operated; and 3 are
privately owned and operated. As of March 26, 2016, the state bas completed PREA
audits for 56 ofthose units. Of those 56 audits, we have final reports for 53 units.
And ofthe 53 units that have final audit reports, all of them have been certified as
fully compliant with PREA. Moreover, TDCJ has scheduled audits for all of the
remaining units that it owns and operates. 'IDCJ's audit schedule is attached.
TDCJ is continuing to address the confinement of offenders under 18 years old.
OOJ's PREA standards generally require states to segregate ''youthful inmates" from
prisoners who are 18 years of age or older. See 28 C.F.R § 115.5 (defining ''youthful
inmate"); id § 115.14. TDCJ has three units that house youthful inmates with older
offenders: Clemens (males), Travis (males) and Hilltop (females). As of January
31, 2016, TDCJ has 36 youthful male inmates and 8 youthful female inmates in
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those three units. While TDCJ is confident it has taken adequate measures to
segregate youthful inmates in accordance with PREA standards, we will not know
for sure until the year is over. Clemens has been certified as fully compliant with
PREA, but the audits for Hilltop and Travis will not be completed until September
2016 and October 2016, respectively.
2.

B.

C.

TDCJ also manages 30 community residential facilities that are owned and operated
by private third parties. Those 30 facilities include seven halfway houses and 23
transitional treatment centers. Because TDCJ does not own or operate :those
facilities, it does not control their PREA audit schedules. TDCJ has negotiated
clauses in its contracts with these facilities that require PREA compliance or has
plans to include these requirements in future contracts. A list ofthose facilities is
attached.

Texas Juvenile Justice Department (fJJD)
1.

The Texas Juvenile Justice Department owns and operates 14 residential facilities
for juvenile offenders. Audits have been completed for all 14 residential facilities.
Of these 14 residential facilities, 10 have been certified as fully compliant with
PREA, and 4 are undergoing corrective measures to achieve full compliance. TJJD's
audit schedule is attached.

2.

TJID also oversees eight juvenile residential facilities that are owned and operated by
private third parties. Of those eight facilities, PREA applies to only five. Of those
five facilities, two have completed audits and been certified as fully compliant; the
other three have audits scheduled for July and August 2016.

Texas Department of Public Safety (DPS)

Finally, the Texas Department of Public Safety uses 120 "lockup" (or temporary confinement)
facilities across the state. Many ofthose facilities are in driver's license offices and other places
the Texas Highway Patrol may use to temporarily detain or confine individuals. The Texas
Highway Patrol is in the process of choosing a PREA coordinator for these facilities and DPS is
in the process of finalizing its PREA compliance standards. DPS reports that none of its lockup
facilities are utilized to house detainees overnight, and therefore it need not conduct audits for
those facilities. See 28 C.F.R. § 115.193. A complete list of DPS' lockup facilities is also
attached.
Due to the ongoing audits, our state cannot yet certify that only our non-juvenile facilities are
non-compliant with national PREA standards. We also cannot yet certify that only new
construction would bring Texas into full compliance with national PREA standards. Therefore,
we will continue to use no less than 5 percent ofthe relevant DOJ grant funds solely for the
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purpose of enabling Texas to achieve and certify full compliance with the standards in future
years.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns.
Sincerely,

Greg Abbott
Governor
GA:jvk
Attachments

Vermont

·------,

Certification Regarding Adoption of alld Full Compliance with
tlte National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

'··-···------~O 16_q_'?_l'e!_nor's <;_'!!ti~~tio!1[or.1_~~! Yea!}_ ____._,____J
Pursuant to 4Z U.S.C. § l 5607{e)(2), lce11ifyto the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ):
As of August 19, 2015. the stat~jurisdiction named.below had adopted, and was in fuJf compliance with,
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 C.F .R. Part 115.
If, after the date of signature ofthis certification, credible ittfonnation should come to the attention ofthe
undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts rc.aSonable doubt on the accuracy ofthis certification, the
same,shell condt1ct a reassessment and determine whether th is ce;rification was accurate. If the
certification is determined not to have been accurate, the undetsigned or a dcsignee will:

l. Within 15 days, nocify DOJ via tho email address below ofthe existence oft'le inaccuracy;
and
2. Within 15 days of providing such notice,
.a.

b.

Submit an asr;urance signed by the chief executive (using the form provided b~r DOJ)
indicating that the state'jurisd iction will expend not less than 5 percent of its covered
DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to adopt, and achieve full compliance with, the
National Prison Rape Elimination Standards (28 C.F.R. Part] 15), so as to ensure that
a "erti.fication rnay be submitted in futu1·e years;
Agree to retum 5 percent of lts C0\1eted DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as ca.lcula.ted
by DOJ; or

c.

Tak~_ other

appropriate action as instructed by the a.warding agency.

G6v~ed?
~ ~.ulAU~
Printed name of Chief Executive
Name of State/jurisdiction·
This form must be received by the Department of J'ustlce, PREA Management OfTice, by M.arch 3l, 2016. A
signed, eiectronic ve1-slon or thill ·form may be scat to PREACompliance.ig!usdoj.gev.

A jaJse statement in this certification or in the granl appllcation that it suppons may be sub}ect to cri'lnil'lal
prosecution. indwding under 18U.S.C.§1001and42 U.S.C § J795a. D0J gr.ants, incliiding certificaJions
provided ill co1111e~tion with such gr(J)'/t.r, are subject ro review by ihe D0J compolMnf that i.ssuedthe grant
awllor 11): the DOJ Office ofthe inspector Gtneral.

Virginia

Assurance to Utilize Department of Justice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2015
Pursuant to 42U.S.C.§15607(e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department of Justice (001) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the Stale/jurisdiction named below will use not less than S
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 20IS to enable the State/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Pan 115), so as to ensure that a certification of full compliance may be submitted in future years.

l.

£_1he State/jurisdiction named below has adopted, and is in full compliance with,
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, insofar as those standllJ'ds implication juvenile facilities, as defined in 28
C.F.R. Part t t 5, but is not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as
those standards implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the
Office ofJuvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention arc not subject to the
required set aside of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for purposes of
the above Assurance.

2. _ the Slate/jurisdiction named below has adopted, and is in full compliance with,
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR Part
115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction.
Accordingly, grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not
subject to the require set aside of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for
the purposes of the above Assurance.

If the State/jurisdiction has checked Box I and/or 2, and after the date of signature of this Assurance,
credible infonnation should come to the attention of the undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable double on the accuracy (as ofthe date of signature) of the information relied upon in checking
Box 1 and/or 2, the same shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection of such
box(es) was accurate as ofthe date ofsignature. Ifthe selection ofone or both boxes is determined not to
have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee will:
l. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below of the existence of the inaccuracy; and

2. Within IS days ofproviding such notice, submit a revised Assurance, signed by the Chief
Executive.

Jf Rll~

tAc.AIA.l.IFf~

Printed name of Chief Executive

V\ F:vlt"\A
Name of State/jurisdiction

This Conn must be received by the Department or Justk'1 PREA Management Office, by May 15, 2015. A
signed. electronic version or this rorm may be sent to: PRE.\Compll11nc1:1r usdoj.go'··

Afal~e statl!melll

i111/ti.f c:ertifkalion or i11 tire grant applicallo" tliat 11.mpporl.t may be .mhjet·t to crinr/11al
proseclllion., tncl11di11g under 18 U.S.C. § JOO/ a11d 42 U.S.C. § 3795a. DOJ grants, i11dudi11g certfjicatio11s
provided i11 c:o1mectio11 ivlllr .md1 gru11u, urf! subject lo review h)' the DOJ c.·ompo11e111 tlral i.t,rned tile gr0111 a11dlor
by Ille DOJ Oj)ke oft/ie lmpeclor Ge11eml.

Washington

Certification Reganliag Adoption of and Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2016 Governor's _Certiftca!.iof!_for AU!iit Y~a~ 2
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(eX2), I certify to the U.S. Department ofJustice (OOJ):
As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full compliance with,
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 C.F.R. Part i 15.

If, after the date ofsignature of this certification, credible information should come to the attention ofthe
undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthis certification, the
same shall conduct a reassessment and detennine whether this certification was accurate. Ifthe
certification is detennined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee will:
1. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below ofthe existence of the inaccuracy;
and
2. Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,

a. Submit an assurance signed by the chief executive (using the form provided by DOJ)
indicating that the state/jurisdiction will expend not less than S percent of its covered
DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to adopt, and achieve full compliance with, the
National Prison Rape Elimination Standards (28 C.F.R. Part 115), so as to ensure that
a certification may be submitted in future years;
Agree to um S percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated
byOOJ: ·~
appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

3'1\ y INSLEE'
Printed name of ChiefExecutive

Date
11aU form mullt be neeived by tile Department of Jutiee, PREA Management omce, by March 31, 2016. A
lliped, electronic venioll of tlls fona may be seat to PREAComnlJance@usdoi.1oy.

A false statement in this certification or in the grant application that it supports may be subject to criminal
prosecution, including under 18 U.S.C. § 1001and42 U.S.C. § 3795a. DOJgrants, including certifications
provided mconnection with such gronu, are $ubject to review by the DOJcomponent that is.sued the grant
and/or by the DOJ Office ofthe Impector General.

West Virginia

Assurance to Utilize Departmeat of J•stice Grants to Adlie\'e Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prennt, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2016 Governor's Assur111rcefor Audit Year 2
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §I 5607(e)(2), I assure the Ll.S. Departmem ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable). the slate.jurisdiction named below will use oot less than 5
per«'nt of its cO\'ered DOJ grant funds for FY .2016 to enable the state1jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance wi!h, the National Slandards to Prevent. Detect. and Respond to Prisoo Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part I IS), so as to ensure that a certification of full compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiction.
I . _ _._As ofAugust 19. 20 IS, the state/JJrisdictior: named below had adopted. and \\'as in full
compliance with, the Na!iona! Standards tc Prevent, Detect and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as ddini:d in '.?8 C.F.R.
Part I I 5, but was not in full compliance with on" or more standards insofar as those ~andards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grant~ issued by the Office of Juvenile Justice and

Delinquency Prevl"ntion are not StJbject to lhe required set aside of funds for ?REA purposes and
no\ b: used for purposes ofthe above assurance.

sl1~1l

2. _As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisd!ction named below had adopted, and v.as in full
compliance wilh, the National Standards to Prevent. Detect. and Re!Spond lO Pri~n Rape, 28 CFR
Part 1 l S, except to the extent that full compliance would rcqufre new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not !tubjC'Ct to d1e required ~cl aside
offunds for PREA purposei;. and shall not be used for thl' purposi?s ofthe above assurance.

I

I

If the stdtefjuri ~iction has checL.ed Box I and/or 2. and after the date of signature of lhi!i as~urance.
credible information should come t,l the at1enlion ofthe undersigned (er his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe infonnation rt!ied upon in checking Box I and/or 2. the same
shall conduct a re1tsscssmen1 and determine whether this selection of such box(es) was accurc!le. If the
selection of one or both boxes is detennineJ not to have been accUl8te-, the undersigned or a designe..:
will:

1. Within 15 dcys. notify DOJ via 1hc email address below of the existence ofthe inaccurac)'; and
2.

Within IS days of pro\ iding such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance. sigrtt'd by the chief ex1?eutive:
b. Agree to return 5 rercent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ; or
c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

£a,..( Rav, Z'" 4> ''~

Printed name ofChief Executive

3/;,1/Ji,
Date

~

"

nu fWlll aaust be received by tile Dcpamnnt of Justice, PREA Maaagement 011"-, by Mudt 31, 1116. A
1iped, electroaic version ef tbil ferm may be Milt to PREACompliaoce@uscioj.gov.

ti /alu staJement in this cert{fkation or in 1ht gr11nt app/h·arion that it supports may be s11bj«11u cri1t1fnal
prosttution. including rJnder 18 US. C. { JIJO/ end./.' C.S.C. J79Sa. DOJ grOlfls. i11eluding certifir:atiuns
prorided in connection with JWh grants. are sul>ject to ret·iew by the DOJ component that issued the grant and or
h;- the /)0.J Of!i,•.: ofthe ln..yiec:tor General
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Wisconsin

Mailing Addms

Scott Walker

3099 B. Washington Ave.
Post Office Box 792S

Governor

loD E. Litscher

Mudison, WJ 53707-7925

Secrewy

Telephone (608) 240-SOOO

State of Wisconsin
Department of Corrections

------------.. .:_......,,...__.._,.,_.,._.__,.,""'W-.0~
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To:

(608) 240-3300

-~~~----~---=---

Govei.nor Scott Walker

Wisconsm
From:

Fax

D

Date: M

::::;~:~
<i-eZ:~-

, 2016

Prison Rape Elimination Act Compliance - Audit Year 2

Re:

The State ofWisconsin is required to notify the United States Department of Justice (USDOJ) by March
31, 2016, on om status or intentions with regard to the requirements ofthe federal Prison Rape Elimination Act
(PREA). The Wisconsin Department ofCorrections (DOC) has a zero tolerance standard for sexual abuse and
sexual harassment in its confinement facilities and is committed to working towards and maintaining
compliance with PREA. As Secretary of the Wisconsin DOC, I offer the following information for your
consideration in determining the response you deem appropriate.

Since our assurance letter last year stating our commitment work towards compliance with the federal
PREA standards, Wisconsin DOC has made the following strides towards PREA compliance for all of our 38
facilities in Audit Year 2 (August 20. 2014-August 19, 2015):
o
Complete revision of our Executive Directive 72 (PREA) to align with the PREA standards
o

Complete revision of inmate and youth PREA handbooks to align with the standards

o

Trained over 100 employees to investigate sexual abuse and sexual harassment in accordance with the
PREA standards

•

Collaborated with the Capitol Police to create an outside l"eporting line for inmates

o

Created new training cutTiculum for all DOC employees that was completed at the end of 2015

o

Awarded a federal PREA grant in the amount of$495,998 to assist Wisconsin DOC in working towards
compliance; this grant allows for the hiring of a PR.EA Psychologist and a PREA Research Analyst

o

Released a RFB to solicit for PREA auditors to conduct audits in all ofour adult fucilities

o

Secured DOJ ce1tified PREA auditors through the RFB process to audit all of our facilities

G

SchoouJe 12 on~site audits for adult f~ilities to be completed by the end ofcalendar-year 2015.

o

Entered into a consortium audit with the states ofMichigan and South Dakota to complete one PREA
audit of a juvenile facility. Lincoln Hills I Copper Lake School was audited in June, 201 S

In addition to the highlighted accomplishments above, Wisconsin DOC continues to work towards
compliance and has applied for the three eligible PR.EA reallocation grants and is awaiting award
information. The reallocation grants authorized five percent ofthe following grants to use towards
compliance:
"' Bw·eau of Justice Assistance's Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant Fommla
Program- $77,714.
o

Office ofJuvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention's Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act Formula - $13,536.

c

Office ofViolence Against Women; the STOP (Services, Training, Officers, and Prosecutors)
Violence Against Women Fonnula Grant Program~ $120,836.

The funds from the three reallocation grants will primarily be used to pay for contracted auditors to
conduct our audits. A small portion ofthese funds will be allocated to the Wisconsin Coalition Against
Sexual Assault to collaborate with sexual assault services providei·s across the state and enter into a
Memo1·andum of Understanding (MOU) to provides services to inmates, as directed by the PREA
standards. Finally, Wisconsin has entered into a cons011ium with Michigan and South Dakota to
conduct one audit of a juvenile faciJity and a small amount ofthe reallocation funds was applied to the
costs associated with this consortium agreement.
AB described above. Wisconsin DOC is continuing to work towards compliance and is dedicated
to achieving compliance with the PREA standards.

........ ········
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Assurance to Utilize Department of Justice Grants to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

L _______________

J..~t~-~ov_er'!f!.1:_~!!__1._ssura~e[~!_-~"!!:!! Yea_~}_____________ _ .j

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §15607(e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable), the state/jurisdiction named below will use not 1ess than 5
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification of fulJ compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the box.es below only if they apply to your state/jmisdiction.
1. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full

compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those standards implicate juvenile facilities, as defilted in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the required set aside offunds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.
2. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compJiance with, the National Standards to Prevent. Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Against Women are not subject to the required set aside
of funds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.
Ifthe state/jurisdiction has checked Box l and/or 2, and after the date of signature ofthis assurance,
credible information should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe information relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether this selection ofsuch box(es) was accurate. Ifthe
selection ofone or both boxes is determined not to have been accmate, the undersigned or a designee
will:
1. Within 15 days, notify DOJ via the email address below ofthe existence ofthe inaccuracy; and
2. Within 15 days ofproviding such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chiefexecutive;

b. Agree to retum 5 percent of its covered DOJ grant :ftmds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ; or
other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

Signature f ChiefExecutive

St'"'te.

:
i

ot \,J;~'--o•'\S~..~

Name ofState/jurisdiction

Printed name of Chief Executive

3/ 2 ro/ lo\~
Date

Thm form must be received by the Department of Justicet PREA Management Olllce, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic version of this form may be sent to PREAConmliance@usdoi.gov.

Afalse statement in this certification 01· In the grant application that it supports may be sr1bject to cl"iminal
prosecmion, including under 18 U.S.C. § 1001and42 U.S.C. § 37950. DOJgrants, includ;ng certifications
prcYided in connectio11 with such grants, are subject to review by the DOJcomponent that issued the grant and/or
by the DOJ Office ofthe Im;pector GeneraT.

Wyoming

A11u.rance to Utilize Department of Justice Grantl to Adlieve Full Complianee with
tho National Stlllldard• to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

-·-----· }PJ~.~'!.'!~or~s ~~tl!JEefo~ A_'!'!!' Year_~------·Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §1S607(e)(2), I u11ure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) d1lt, subject 1o the
exceptiom checbd below (if applicable), the stmeijurisdiction named below will use not less than S
pereent of its covered OOJ grant funds fur FY 2016 to enable the stata1urisdiction to adopt, 8Dd acbi~
full compliance wi1h, the National Staodmds to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115). so as to ensure that a oertitlcation of full compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to yoir state/jurisdiction.
1. _As ofAugust 19, 2015, the state.jurisdiction named below bad adopted. and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 2.8
C.F .R. Pmt 115~ insofar as those rrtandalds implicate juvenile iBcilities, as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 11 S, but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non-juvenile facilities. Accordingly, grants issued by the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention are not subject to the iequfred set aside of funds for PRBA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes of the above assurmice.

2. _As ofAugust 19. 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had~ and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, llDd Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to 1ho meoa- that full compliance would require new comtructiao. Accordingly,
grams issued by 1bc Office on Viole.nee Against Women me not subject to the required .et aside
of funds fur PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.
Ifthe stalo'.jmisdicticm bas cbecbd Box 1 and/or 2, and aftm the date of sigmture ofthis assurance,
credible information. should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) 1hat cuts
n:esonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe information ~lied upon in dlccking Box 1 and/or 2, the sune
shall coaductare.asressment llOd determine whether this selection ofsuch box(es) was accurate. Iftbe
selec:tion ofone or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a dcsignee
will:
1. Within 15 days, notify OOJ via the email address below of111.e oxis1ence ofthe inaccuracy; and

2. WHhin IS daya ofproviding sudi notice,

a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chiefexecutive;
b. Agree to relUln s percent of its covered DOJ grant t\lnds for FY 2016 as calculated by

DOJ;or
c. Take other appropriate action as imtructed by the awarding agency.

<7
,/..
_ -_ _......~
~___,P
Signature ofChiefExecutive

Gcmmor Mldthew H. Mead

{

••be

nil r.ra
nahed bJ die Departmeatof luatlee, PREA Mtupmeat Oflice. by March 31, 2016. A
!llped, el.....X ffl'lioll eftlall ferm may be llld to PREAComo!l:anu@aldol.goy,

A JaJ- daleWnt In tl"6 Odrlijkatiflft OI' i1r the gTrMt applJcatlon t1rat it lllfJPO"fa ~ be &Ubjm to crilrriltal
J1IO#CfllkNI. incllldbrc,,,,., 18u.s.c.§100111111142 u.s.c. § 379Ja. DOJgmna, #ncWlrgCflrtijicatlau
prtwldld In cOllWllan •itlr 111Cll grana, an su/Jject to,.,,,_ by dte Dal COlllJU•lt dllll i#wd lhl,,_ atd'or
by,,,. DOJ Oj/a ofO. lllfp«1or Golual.

==---=

~

U.S. Virgin Islands

Assurance to Utilize Department of justice Gr2nts to Achieve Full Compliance with
the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape

2016 Governor's Assurance/or Audit Year 2
Pursuant to 42U.S.C.§15607(e)(2), I assure the U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) that, subject to the
exceptions checked below (if applicable). the state/jurisdiction named below will use not less than S
percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 to enable the state/jurisdiction to adopt, and achieve
full compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent. Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape (28 C.F.R.
Part 115), so as to ensure that a certification of full compliance may be submitted in future years.
Check the boxes below only if they apply to your state/jurisdiction.

V

As ofAugust 19, 2015. the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the ~atiomd Standards to Prevent, Detect. and Respond to Prison Rape, 28
C.F.R. Part 115, insofar as those s+.andards implicate j~\eni!e faci1ities. as defined in 28 C.F.R.
Part 115. but was not in full compliance with one or more standards insofar as those standards
implicate non·jU\1eni!e facilities. Accordingly, grants issued b; the Office ofJuvenile Ju1>tice and
Delinquenc) Prevention are not :subject to the requ.ired set a~ide offunds for PREA purposes and
shall not be used for purposes ofthe above assurance.

1.

2. _As of August 19, 2015, the state/jurisdiction named below had adopted, and was in full
compliance with, the National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape, 28 CFR
Part 115, except to the extent that full compliance would require new construction. Accordingly,
grants issued by the Office on Violence Apinst Women are not subject to the required set aside
offunds for PREA purposes and shall not be used for the purposes ofthe above assurance.
ff the state.jurisdiction has checked Box 1 and/or 2, and after the date of signature of this !lSSUrance,
credible infonnation should come to the attention ofthe undersigned (or his or her successor) that casts
reasonable doubt on the accuracy ofthe infonnation relied upon in checking Box 1 and/or 2, the same
shall conduct a reassessment and determine whether th is selection of such box(es) was accurate. If the
selection of one or both boxes is determined not to have been accurate, the undersigned or a designee
wiiJ:

1. Within 1S days, notify DOJ via the email address below of the existence of the inaccuracy; and
2. Within 15 days of providing such notice,
a. Submit a revised assurance, signed by the chief executive;
b. Agree to return S percent of its covered DOJ grant funds for FY 2016 as calculated by
DOJ; or

c. Take other appropriate action as instructed by the awarding agency.

Kel\iui'\-\\

G. ~ft)'?

Printed name ofChief Executive

US \/\ca"' I..s\And.r
Name of State/jurisdiction

s.

i~·l(o.

---'--------·--
Date

This form mllst be received by the Department ofJustice, PREA Maa.gement Office, by March 31, 2016. A
signed, electronic version of tbis form may be sent to PREACompliance~u. usdoj.l!O\',

A false statement in this certification or in the grant applicalfon that it supports may be mbject to criminal
prosecution, including under 18 US.C. § 1001and42 US.C. j 3°'95a. DOJ grants, including cerfljication.f
prOYided in connection with such grants, are subject to re-,,oiew by the DOJ component that issued the grant and/or
by the DOJ Office ofthe Inspector General.

